
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS (1- 13) 

A NEw FRAGMENT OF THE BOEOTIAN-ATHENIAN ALLIANCE OF 395 B.C. 

1. Fragment of Pentelic marble, preserving the right side and back, found in 
the wall of a modern house in Section 00 on December 18, 1936, during the period 
of demolition.1 

Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.106 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 4352. 

ca. August 395 B.C. ETOIX. 30 

a [eE]oi 

vac. 0.03 m. 

[Ivu]juaXia Bo [Tr&V KaL 'A] qva4[wv es roT] b 
[v acE] Xpovov vacat 
[Eav T]s '/Y) E' ['A6hjva'os] E&L] ITOXE4Wlk )] 

5 [Kar&] y73V ?) KaT [d OaXarr] av f3oqO)Ev BoL [co] 
[Tog ]javrt o-rEL1I'EL Ka]OTL cLl-'av E`TayyEAA 

[co-wv] 'A6h)va4oL KarT T'] r ' LvvaTOV Ka E[a] 

[v 1Tt fl?L TI [BoLWT@ t]T ETO COL ) [t ct] 
[Ta y"v n)] KaraT [0aXarrav] /3ov)6ev 'AOr)va [I ] 

10 [os 'TclavTL 'O-EVEL KaOoTl] av EvayyEXX [c] 
[cn BocOTro' Kam Tao 8vva],To Ea1 8E T[ 8] 

[ OK3 ) Tpoo-OE'vat - a4EXE' ] v A6i7v [ ato] 
[s Kac BoToZrtsg KOLV't /OVXEVO(E1O] 

The new fragment from the excavations in the Athenian Agora belongs to the 
Boeotian-Athenian alliance, which was consummated about August, 395 B.C.,2 and 
necessitates certain changes in the text as it is now presented in the Editio Minor, 
I.G., II2, 14. In lines 4 and 8 the prepositional phrases within the clauses E`V[t IToXE`LCt 

EIT 'AO'qvaco] and E Eo [VoXI Cot 
3 I Botncor'] must be reversed. These fragments are 

similar to I.G., 12, 15 and come in all probability from the end of the decree. The 
restoration of lines 11-14 is suggested on analogy with the regular formulae to be 
found in treaties of alliance regarding the formal termination or change of any pro- 
vision within the agreement. 

When the " King's Peace " was made in 386 B.C., the alliance of the Boeotians 
and the Athenians was not formally abrogated. No doubt the pro-Spartan party, 

1 Section numbers may be located on a map by reference to Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 335. 
2 Beloch, Gr. Gesch., III2, 1, pp. 69-70; Glotz-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, III, p. 81. 
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2 EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 

which for a time at least had had the upper hand in Thebes, regarded the treaty as no 
longer effective. There is, however, evidence that Thebes itself formally abrogated 
the alliance at some time between 386 and July, 382 B.C. 

In an interesting passage concerning the events of the early fourth century 
Aelius Aristides relates that when the Kadmeia at Thebes was seized no succor was 
forthcoming from Athens, for the alliance had been broken formally and the stele 

recording it overturned. 1 Even had it still 
been in effect it is doubtful if Athens 
would have sent aid, for the Athenians 
were strongly disposed toward peace with 
Sparta. Aristides offers no further com- 
ment or explanation of this event; but the 
statement receives confirmation from the 
speech of Lysias " On the Scrutiny of 
Euandros," which was delivered July 1/2, 
382 B.c.2 The speaker, an ardent defender 
of Leodamas, the rejected candidate for 
the archonship, is attacking Euandros, the 
archon-elect for 382/1 B.C., at his doki- 
masia together with his supporter Thrasy- 
boulos of Kollytos. In a verbal fling at 
Thrasyboulos he accuses him of accepting 
a bribe to overthrow the government at 
Thebes (Lysias, XXVI, 23), as a conse- 
quence of which the alliance with Athens 
was brought to an end. These two pas- 
sages clearly have reference to the same 
historical event. 

They afford some precious light on 
the obscure politics of this period. It is known that two parties struggled bitterly 

f . .. . 

No. 1 Fragment b of I.G. 112, 14 

1 Ael. Aristides, Paniathenaicus, 173 and Scholiast 173, 5 (Ed. Dindorf). 
2 It should be pointed out that this speech can be dated July 1/2, 382 B.C. Ptolemy reports 

(Almagest, IV, 11) that Hipparchos noted a lunar eclipse for the month Skirophorion of 383/2 B.C. 
That observation yields two equations: Skirophorion 15 =- June 18, 382, and Skirophorion 29/30 
= July 2/3, 382 B.C., for lunar eclipses fall on the fifteenth day of the lunar month (cf. Dinsmoor, 
Archons, p. 300). Since the speech was delivered on the second last day of Skirophorion (XXVI, 
6), the day for its delivery is July 1/2, 382 B.C. The revolution of Leontiadas and the occupation 
of the Kadmeia at Thebes in the period of the Thesmophoria and the Pythia (about the seventh 
of the month Bukatios = Metageitnion, Xenophon, Hell., V, 2, 29; Plut., Pelop., V; Ael. Aristides, 
Eleusinios, 258; Nilsson, Gr. Feste, p. 317; Beloch, Gr. Gesch., III2, 2, p. 232) fell in the month of 
August, and therefore cannot be related to the attempt of Thrasyboulos. Cf. Cloche, La Politique 
:trangere, p. 52, n. 1. 
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to gain the upper hand in Thebes in the post-King's Peace period. The democratic 
anti-Spartan party was led by Ismenias, Androkleidas, and Melon, while Leonti- 
adas was the leader of the oligarchical pro-Spartan party.1 At what time could 
Thrasyboulos have conspired against the government? Little enough evidence 
remains to show which party was in the ascendancy; no doubt there were many 
fluctuations of control. On the surface Thebes like Athens was quiescent, resigned 
temporarily to a peace policy; and the Boeotian League had been broken up and 
Thebes forced to become a member of the Spartan Confederation.2 The anti-Spartan 
party in resentment against the enforced dissolution of the League and eager to raise 
Thebes once more to its former position, would have wvelcomed aid from Thrasy- 
boulos, and cultivated the alliance with Athens. Thrasyboulos was moreover an out- 
standing democrat, popular at Thebes, and the friendly attitude of the Theban 
government to the party of Phyle and Peiraeus was fresh in his mind.3 The con- 
spiracy failed, and served as an excuse to the triumphant oligarchical party to 
terminate the existent treaty with Athens. By the winter of 383 2, however, the 
government was attempting to negotiate an alliance with Olynthos and intriguing 
against Sparta. This is evidence that the party of Ismenias must have had control 
(Xen. Hell., V, 2, 15), for the pro-Spartan party wtould not have desired alliance with 
the Olynthians. The party of Ismenias had become so strong that Leontiadas con- 
spired with Sparta to overthrow it by the winter of 383/2 B.C. The most suitable 
period for the end of the alliance lies between the spring of 386 and the winter of 383. 

A STATUE-BASE FOR THRASYBOULOS OF KOLLYTOS, 37312 B.C. 

2. Two joining fragnmients of Pentelic marble from a large base, found in the 
wall of a modern house in Section 3( on December 30, 1936; in the top is a square 
cutting for a statue and a smaller round cutting, perhaps for a support; the right side 
is preserved. 

Height, 0.31 m.; width, 1.07 m.; thickness, 0.34 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. and 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 4373. 

Plut. Pelopidas, V; Xen. Hell., V, 2, 25, and 4, 2 ff. 
2 Thebes provided a small contingent to Sparta in the campaign against the Mantineans, Paus. 

IX, 13, 1; Plut. Pelo p., IV, 5; Plataea was restored as a buffer state against Thebes, Paus. IX, 
T, 4, and received a Spartan garrison, Isocrates, XIV, 13; Tanagra was allied to Sparta, Xen. Hell., 
V, 4, 49. Cf. ibid., V, 1, 36. 

3 Thrasyboulos was one of those patriots who took part in the opposition to the Thirty, 
Demosthenes, XXIV, 134. His popularity at Thebes is attested by the numerous occasionis on 
which he served as ambassador of the Athenians at Thebes; see Aeschines, TTT, 138; cf. I.G., TT2, 
43, A, 77. The friendly attitude of the Theban government to the Athenian resistance to the Thirty 
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-~~~~~~4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; --eg.. 

- '9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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No. 2. Statue-base for Thrasyboulos of Kollytos 
373/2 B.C. YTOIX. 

[Aoeavroq rT7) f3o] X?& [er^ ] 'ArTiO ovr [fl s] v v 
[Opacf3oXos 0 1 pa6-cov [os] KoXXvrnEv4 o-rpary&v 
[avE'Or)KEV v V V] vacat 

[ EpXEO'qi8of] [Aewov] TrL8O O&v [L] 8o Alavni2og 
5 . ... 0 oKx. [VI ['Av] FipaXov 0paov,'8n) KXE&SVVpO 

... o [.. .O KaX [X] to-rparo KXEofevo 
[EK K]7&8ov H1X7J[(] 'AXaPvEvs MapaOCUvLov 

[Hal V&loviSo 'AKapuavrtiSoq IlTToO covTLtSo 'Av-toXi8og 
.... ag OEocfOXoq Xap [ 8j] /, [o] oDXZvov 

10 .... 5 /JO Eva [ yoyE'xo [E] VVL [K----] .... .vos 

[MvppL] V&,to 'Epu [Elov] ['AvawXv'o]rtLo [S] 

This inscription on a statue-base is concerned with the well-known statesman 
Thrasyboulos of Kollytos (P. A., 7305; also no. 1 above). That the cause of the 
honor and praise of Thrasyboulos and the eight men whose names are listed by tribe 
below was of a military character is disclosed by the use of the active participle 
o-rpaTrvfylv. Thrasyboulos in the capacity of general together with these eight men 
had performed a service to the state deserving honor. Who are the eight men? They 
are listed by tribe, and only the tribe KEKporffi is missing (Thrasyboulos represents 
Azyg1)t). The little that is known of several of the men yields no clue as to the under- 
lying cause of the dedication of the statue.' From their close juxtaposition to the 

made a deep impression everywhere. In his speech of justification at Sparta Leontiadas alludes to it, 
Xen. Hell., V, 2, 33; the Athenians gave asylum to the Theban exiles of 382 largely because of 
their memory of the Theban decree which forbade any interference with the Athenians then plotting 
in Boeotia against the Thirty, Plut. Pelop., VI, 4. 

1 For 3Eo'4tXos 'Epjuetos cf. P. A., 7138, 5225; for OpauvLr)8r's 'AXapvEVs P. A., 7365, 8158-8159, 
3223; for KXE4)Yvuos Mapa&9vto' P. A., 8607; for IDtXZvos 'AvaqkAv'rrtos P. A., 14321, 3212. 
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name of Thrasyboulos one may deduce that they were military aides; and of all the 
possibilities either taxiarchs or phylarchs seem most probable (see Aristotle, 'AO. loX., 
61, 3 and 5). Little is known about the military campaigns of the year 37312 with 
the exception of Iphikrates' successful expedition in the spring around Corcyra. The 
probabilities are that the campaign of Thrasyboulos, aided as he was by eight com- 
manders, was independent and not part of the expedition in the west. Hitherto 
nothing whatever was known about Thrasyboulos after his embassy to Thebes in 378 
(cf. P. A., 7305), and his only other known use of the office of general was a failure 
(387 B.C.; Xen. Hell., V, 1, 26, 27; Lysias, XXVI, 23). His interest in Boeotia and 
the capture of Plataea in the spring of 372 B.C. may have fostered a little known, but 
successful campaign from the military point of view in or near Boeotia. 

The reading AHIj of line 1 is difficult and uncertain because of the worn and 
battered state of the stone; but if the letters are AHI they may be part of [860avTog 
r 't3 /o]XL.' 

A DECREE CONCERNING THE AETOLIAN LEAGUE, 367/6 B.C. 

3. Two fragments of Pentelic marble from a pedimented stele of unusually 
good workmanship of which fragment A, found on April 26, 1937, in modern fill in 
Section e0, preserves the pedimental top with acroteria, the back, and the right side; 
fragment B, found on January 17, 1937, in the wall of a modern house in Section 00, 
preserves the back and the left side. The thickness of the stele decreases rapidly from 
the right side to the left. 

Frag. A: Height, 0.433 m.; width, 0.35 m.; thickness, 0.127 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 4384 b. 

Frag. B: Height, 0.151 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.101 m. 
Inv. No. I 4384 a. 

367/6 B.C. YTOIX. 32 
A 

[ALq/o1j?] LX9o eEpo KEbaXAX 

[OEV] 'ypaLxaT[ E ] VE vac. 

["E8o0Ev rY1 ? /0VXV)t KaL tr7( [t] Upcor Otvv ts 
5 [erpvrdv Tav[v]E- Alq64loo0 OeECpo KE4aXA3OE 

[v EypaZIq] LrTEVEV* @t [Xt]7w,os :X,uaXt8vg Er 

[E0TaTEI' II]oXv'4vqXos [I3 X]E- Kot-60'o0T E 

Suggested to me by Meritt. 
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No. 3. A Decree concerning the Aetolian League 
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[iTrEv E-TEL] ?1 AtT&AWv [T] 0ov K [O] wVOV 8EiaEtE 
[vov ras 1v]orTrqptrTt8[a]' [o]r[o]v&as ag A'rm 

10 [7qPpo' T] 
3 ['E] XEvo-t-vas Katt r7 Kop 7roov 

[E ElTayyE] iavrag rTa -rvov8&4 Ev14ITAL8 
[GtV Kat K?)]pVKWV 8E&8Kaot T[p]tXOVELtr Hp 

[ofn0rqV ( ?) K] at 'ElntyE'v?v lTapa rovi'5 vo6p-ovg r 

[OVO' KOtV1OV' Torv 'EEXX-vw EAXE'o60atT r E/o 
15 [vX'9)v aVr] L'Ka /ItaAXa K?)pVKa E AO'qvaicwv 6T 

, e, 1 . 3 ., I/ 

IcavrTov o0] LS a pKO_Evo'S TrpOS To KOLVOV 

[ vro5V ALrT] c[o'v a4oxEL ToD] avapat WfEL 

[vat ..21 . 8K] a4EUV [ 29 ]oKa~~~2 
[ 9... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ] -Ka 

20 [ 31 

[2*0 .. . . . ... . ................... .... 26 

B 

26, 

[3pV rct)av,K ................ ....24 o] 

I AircrAo [t . . . . . . . . . . .24 ] 0'] TCO' 'a /t[ .............................. 20.. 

25 aYwot avr T . ................E....] OTi#a K[ai TOpv ......... ................. ...... 

25 ap Ro vA [ . ...........2 .................... E]/-o 
17 

ITi8aIg K [a't K-qPVKag ......... 
a~~ /3ovX[ ~~~~26 

?io-ovr[au 25 ] 

OVs 860 [ ovat . . .. 22 1 
30 E g4oEi8 [ta rov rcacav rov 8riov AAA 8paX] 

_EK T[rIV KaT qJ)bL7ara avXOKo/EV] 

cW)v Tct [8 '/-ut] 

TRANSLATION OF FRAGMENT A 

Gods. 

Demophilos, the son of Theoros, of Kephale was secretary. It was resolved by 
the Council and the Demos; Oineis held the prytany; Demophilos, the son of Theoros, 
of Kephale was secretary; Philip of Semachidai was chairman; Polyzelos was archon; 
Kephisodotos made the proposal: whereas the Aetolian League has accepted the 
sacred truce of Eleusinian Demeter and Kore; and whereas the Trichoneians have 
apprehended contrary to the universal laws of the Greeks those of the Eumolpids and 
Kerykes who announced the truce, namely, Prophetes and Epigenes; the Council is to 
elect at once a herald out of all the Athenians who is to go to the Aetolian League 
and demand the release of the men ? 
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COMMENTARY 

In the year 367/6 B.C. the Aetolian League accepted the Sacred Truce pro- 
claimed by the Athenians for the celebration of the Greater Eleusinian mysteries, but 
broke it soon thereafter when the Trichoneians, members of the League, arrested the 
o-iwov8ofxopot. This act was a breach of international law, and called forth a formal 
protest on the part of Athens. The present decree is concerned with the decision of 
the Athenian people to select a herald to be sent to the League for this purpose. It is 
therefore of considerable importance for the history of the League and the signifi- 
cance of the Mysteries in Central Greece. Students of Aetolian history have long 
lamented the lack of evidence concerning Aetolia in the fifth and fourth centuries 
B.C. With this new evidence it is now possible to revise our previous conception of 
the role of the League in the fourth century. 

The new text from the Agora contains the earliest reference to the Aetolian 
League (To' KOLVOV TrV AlroXc"v). Hitherto there had been no mention in literary 
evidence before the year 314 in which the Aetolians became temporary allies of 
Antigonos (Diod., XIX, 66, 2). It has been an assumption on the part of some 
scholars, a fixed conviction on the part of others, that the League had not come into 
existence until the time of Alexander, and perhaps not before his death.' Almost no 
regard was paid to an Athenian honorary decree for an Aetolian in which the name 
of the League was restored thus: i-o KOLVO] 1-V Trv A&wXc'v (I.G., I2, 358, line 13). 
The restoration is certified by the word /3ovXapxyqo-a- (line 14), a verb referring to the 
functions of the /ovXapxos, an official of the League. Unfortunately the name of the 
archon is almost entirely gone together with the greater part of the name of the 
secretary; but despite these deficiencies the decree must be dated before 318/7, 
because no o-Vv'7TpOE8pOt are mentioned, and the archon's name is limited to names with 
og or ovg in the genitive. The possible candidates can be reduced to two: Hegemon 
(327/6) and Nikokrates (333/2). Dinsmoor has adduced good reasons for dating it 
in the year of Nikokrates (Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 357-358; cf. Meritt, Hesperia, III, 
p. 4). The chief evidence against the existence of the League before 335 has been 
the passage in Arrian (Anab., I, 10, 2) in which he states that ambassadors were 
despatched by the Aetolians to Alexander KaI-a E'Ovn (A&wTcoXo'4 & 7TpEO,8Etcag (ro?GOV KaTa 

E'ttv} 7TEwII+aVrEs eVyyVWvcl) TVXEW E'Oov1o). The phrase Kac a 3'0vq has occasioned con- 
siderable debate. Usually it is interpreted with the meaning that the loosely-knit 
Stammstaat of the Aetolians had selected representatives from each of its tribes, and 

1 Gilbert, Griech. Staatsalter., II, p. 22; Klaffenbach, I.G., IX2, p. xiii, 6-19, who suggested tenta- 
tively the year 334 for the founding of the League; Tarn, C.A.H., VII, p. 208, places the change 
from the " cantonal League, or rather Commune " into the strongly-knit League of the third cen- 
tury after the Lamian war; Flaceliere, Les Aitoliens, p. 42, like Klaffenbach, places the founding 
between 335 and 326. 
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that the League, as it was known in the third century, was not yet in existence.1 
Had it existed the League would have sent ambassadors selected from the whole 
nation, laying thereby no emphasis on its tribal divisions. This interpretation is 
intrinsically open to objections, for our knowledge of the circumstances surrounding 
the selection of these men is very meagre; and it may have been deemed expedient 
to choose an ambassador from each tribe.2 It may also be that the League had suf- 
fered under the strain of the war an internal schism which split the League tem- 
porarily. In any case, the League is now known to have been in existence in the 
years 367 and 333/2, and most probably remained unchanged. A clue to its organiza- 
tion is to be found in the word /3ovXapXsqo-a- mentioned above, which makes it probable 
that the structure was the same as we know it from third century evidence. It may 
be assumed that the general Alexander, who led the campaign in Thessaly in 321, 
was a league-general (Diod., XVIII, 38, 1; cf. Klaffenbach, I.G., IX2, p. xlix). 

In line 8 there can be no ambiguity about the meaning of the phrase -rov KoWoVi: 

it means " league," not " assembly." The Demos of Athens sent its herald to the 
KOWVOV of the Aetolians to complain of the breach of international law by one of its 
subordinate members, the Trichoneians. Had the Trichoneians been independent, or 
had the Aetolian nation possessed only a cantonal organization, the Athenians would 
have sent their herald directly to the Trichoneians: i. e., the machinery of the League 
was used. The phraseology of lines 8-9 finds many good parallels: e. g., in the decree 
about the city of Lamia (I.G., I12, 778; Hesperia, VII, p. 120, lines 9-11): [E'TE_] IA7Si 

roi3 7niov roi 'AOtrva'v Ka' [To^ KOWvO]i ro^ BowT(^Uv i4v/loXov riot ,cra [Vvwv]; and 
again in Diodoros (XX, 99, 3) concerning the events of 304 B.C.: roVi KOLVOV rc2V 

AlrwXMv a7To0r-EtXaPVros 7rpEo/3EVTaS '7rEpL 8taXVcTE&JV O1 e'&O68t 0VPEOPTO '3paO A-7q1j,7pt0PV. 
The usage of the word KOlVOWV iS of considerable interest, for when it is used in 

connection with a league, it usually means only " league," and the meaning " assem- 
bly" is eschewed in formal usage in order to avoid confusion. Its meaning in official 
documents is completely analogous to that of 8?9,mog in Attic decrees. The distinction 
between 8qpog and EKK?vqota is clear in the following common Athenian formula: 
7Tpo0-ayayEtV ES 'TOV &POV EtS T)NV '7TpG)7)V EsKKXV)O`kav (e.g., I.G., 112, 110, 10-11) and 
it is maintained in such phrases as 8E80XOat rch 8-qjptct. Admittedly in every-day usage 
8ipoz may be loosely synonymous with EicKKiXrota, but one never finds E'8oeEV rmt EKKX-q,- 

O-tat in Attic inscriptions.3 The relationship of KOWOVo to its assembly is closely analo- 
gous. No clear epigraphical example of KOLVOJV meaning "assembly " can be found in 
connection with Aetolia. The expression used by Polybios (IV, 5) is ' KOLV-7) T(&fV 

AiTwcA05v ovvo8os, and elsewhere the regular assemblies were called 9EPVLKa and 
HavaltlXtKa6.4 Similarly with regard to other KowVa (leagues) the same distinction 
is pursued. 

1 Gilbert, Griech. Staatsalter., II, p. 22, n. 1; Klaffenbach, I.G., IX2, p. xiii, 6-19; Swoboda, 
Griech. Staa,tsalter., p. 327, n. 10, p. 328; Hohmann, Aitolien u. die Aitolier, p. 37. 

2 Cf. Freeman, Hist. of Federal Gov't in Greece, p. 256, n. 1; recently, too, Flaceliere, op. cit., 
p. 42, has expressed doubt about the previously accepted interpretation of this passage. 

Cf. I.G., IX, 2, 1109, lines 93-94: E'o0Ev [T^t fOVXt] Kat T\t EKKX1q'cat. 
4 Busolt-Swoboda, Gr. Staatsk., p. 1521-1522 and note 8; Flaceliere, Les Aitoliens, p. 43. 
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In Acarnanian decrees the following prescript E'80E irat /0ovXat Kat Tot KoWvot rWV 

'AKapPav6v (cf. the Attic formula) is normal (I.G., V, 1, 29), and its assembly was 
calledKOLV' E'KKX'90Ot'a (Polyb., XXVIII, 5, 1). The Boeotian Assembly was called by 
Hypereides (I, 18) KOLVOS O-vXoyos, by Polybios (XXVII, 1, 12) EKKKjO-ita.' 

The new decree sheds further light on the importance of the Eleusinian mysteries 
and their sphere of influence; for during both the Greater and Lesser Mysteries of 
Demeter and Kore a period of truce was declared which lasted fifty-five days. Evi- 
dence for this exists in the following passages from an inscription of the fifth 
century (I.G., 12, 6): a'pXE[P 8]E TOv XpoVO[V r]ov o-i7vov&30^ [ro] MErayErTVt[o3]vo 

(,CEVos aIT [o 8 XOFtL s [K] at rov BoE]p [ol ova KaU TO [11] vavoOfXtotvog X &eKLaTE9 

hto-cra.E'vo (lines 57-67, col. B); and again in lines 76-87; rotu-t 8E o6XELt'o-t vCrOTEptotal0 v 

Mgt [o-] iTov&a' Etva [t] To ratEXto8vog ,lEvog avo 8 [M] o/iEvial Ka [] Trov 'Av9E0ErE [ptj ova 

Kat r 'EXaOjE/3o8Xtovos 4'pt 8EK6'eS hatorctat'vo. This sacred truce was called in literary 
and epigraphical sources atc (Jivo-Th7fptWTtE9 ogov8at.' Special messengers, the o(wov- 
8o0b6pot, proclaimed it throughout Greece and the islands. Its importance may be 
realized from a perusal of the following passage in the second speech of Aeschines 
(133); Kat ro^t crovSo,opois rots9 ras' .kv-,rppw%t8ag aov8as3 EiaayyE'XXovo-t Jovot WV 

'EXX 'v4v Dw tKEtS OVK EOrTEUJctavro. These messengers were despatched, of course, to 
their various destinations with sufficient time to arrive and come to an agreement with 
that state. In the year 329/8 the a-gov8o/opot to the islands for the truce of the 
Greater Mysteries departed in the first prytany ('Eb. 'ApX., 1883, p. 110, 1. 4). The 
r-zovo4o'opot of the Greater Mysteries of 328 7 were sent out in the tenth prytany of 
329/8, thereby leaving a minimum of forty-five days for their journey. In 367/6 
they had already delivered their proclamation and received the acceptance of the 
League, when they were arrested by the Trichoneians. An unpublished inscription of 
the same year found in the Agora gives us the number of the prytany Oineis. Since 
it was the third prytany the o-rovS8at are concerned with the Greater Eleusinian 
Mysteries. 

The arovoob6pot were selected from the gene of the Kerykes and the Eumolpids. 
An inscription dated approximately in the first half of the second century contains 
the following provision: 8E&X0uat rots yEvEj TI $v Ot crov'34opot EKTPE/LltOVl [at (I.G., 
112, 1236, line 14). They received their instructions in written form, sometimes as 
a decree ('E4. ApX., 1914, p. 168, 35-38) from the hierophantes, who was chosen 
from the Eumolpids (Deubner, Attische Feste, p. 71; Busolt-Swoboda, Griech. 
Staatsk., p. 1174, n. 2). An inscription of the third quarter of the third century B.C., 

passed in honor of the hierophantes Xatp'rog llpo4r4rov 'EXEvo-tVtog describes his 
duties: E1TrEa3 - - - Xatp4r`to9 - - - rots aiTo8&/tLvovW E Tai o:r& ovSo4opta9 8tarEXE't (JEr 

ervoias cbrowyp6.+%v r')v rayyEXctav T. (I.G., 112, 1235; cf. Dow, A. J. A., XL, 1936, 

1 Xenophon uses KOtWov with both meanings, VII, 4, 34; 35; 38. 
2Ael. Aristides, Eleisinios, 258 (Dindorf): ' /vat &' aG /vo-T'pLtw'-Ss vrov&r o oivovta a 6ocrw rav; 

Aesch., II, 133; Pollux, I, 36. 
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pp. 60-62). The name of the father of this hierophant is of interest in view of the 
fact that he is a Etimolpid, for if we recede three or five generations from this Xatp4- 
rtog (ca. 230 B.C.), we arrive at a hypothetical great-grandfather or great-great-great- 
grandfather named llpo+bnrn in the early fourth century. In the broken portion of 
line 13 there is space for six letters following Hp (line 12) in which the proper 
restoration seems to be lp [o '-r-v]. The name 'EiryEv- Avo-avtov 'EXEv0o-it'L (P. A., 
4794) probably belonged to the same family as the Epigenes of line 13. 

Several of the men mentioned in the decree were well-known. Philip of Sema- 
chidai (line 6) is probably the orator of the decree providing for the sending of 
cleruchs to Potidaea, 362/1 B.C. (I.G., 12, 114). The orator of the present decree 
was the well-known statesman Kephisodotos (line 7), who served as ambassador in 
Sparta (in 371: Xen. Hell., VI, 3, 2). It was on his motion that Athens decided 
to share the five-day hegemony with Sparta in 369 (ibid., VII, 1, 12-14). The 
proxeny-decree passed in honor of Straton, king of Sidon, was also moved by him 
(I.G., 112, 141); and it was he who urged the Athenians to make the expedition into 
Euboea in 357 (Arist. Rhet., III, 10, p. 1411a). The secretary of this decree, Demo- 
philos, is otherwise unknown. 

The new evidence presented by this decree opens the way toward speculation 
about the previous history of the League. When did the transformation from 
cantonal state to League take place, and under whose influence? No conclusion, 
however plausible, is susceptible of formal proof owing to the lack of evidence. But 
one attractive possibility is at least worthy of consideration. The reorganization may 
have been brought about under the guidance of Epaminondas and the Boeotian 
League. The policy of that statesman was the creation of a strong Boeotian front 
against Sparta. 

The rapidity with which states like Messenia and Arcadia were erected and 
organized as leagues makes the organization of the Aetolian League in the same years 
possible. It is known that the Aetolians became members of the Central Greek Boeo- 
tian alliance in 370 (Diod., XV, 57, 1) and that Epaminondas handed over the city 
of Kalydon, which had been in the hands of the Achaeans since 389, to the Aetolians 
in 367 (Schol. B to II. B 494; Wilamowitz, S. B. Berl. Akad., 1921, p. 730; Klaffen- 
bach, I.G., TX2, p. xii,11.39 ff.). This generosity is not without significance, for Aetolia 
was, figuratively speaking, under the wing of the Boeotian League. Admittedly, these 
facts are not specific evidence; they only lend plausibility to this explanation of the 
origin of the Aetolian League. No occasion and no agency for the consolidation of 
the Aetolian League existed before Leuctra and Epaminondas' league-making pro- 
clivities. Ancient authors are silent about the inception of the League; but so far as 
they are preserved, they are also silent until 314 B.C. about the League, and so the 
argumtentuin exc silentio proves nothing. Mention of the League escapes the accotint 
of Diodoros because that nation took no prominent part in international affairs until 
the Lamian war; and, unless a state was closely involved in an historical event, it 
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escapes notice in Diodoros. The silence of Xenophon is the result of his prejudice 
against Thebes. No act which redounds to the glory of Thebes receives full attention 
from him. He barely mentions Epaminondas and does not allude directly to the 
founding of the new Arcadian League. No doubt the reorganization of the state of 
a semi-barbarous race like the Aetolians was regarded with indifference by historian 
and layman. 

The year 367/6 was a critical one in the history of the period. The growing 
coldness between Thebes and Athens, which began soon after the short-lived peace 
of 374, had changed into hostility by 367/6. The Congress at Thebes (366) failed 
largely through Athenian and Arcadian opposition. In that year Oropos was again 
lost to Athens. The feeling in Athens was one of exasperation against Thebes. The 
tone of the above decree seems curt and sharp; and although the cause of the arrest 
may have been slight, it threatened to develop into an international incident. The fact 
that Kephisodotos, who interested himself largely in diplomatic and international 
affairs, was orator of the decree, and that a herald, not an ambas-sador, was sent 
reveals the gravity of the situation. It is quite likely that the general hostility of 
Athens toward Thebes extended also to her allies. 

A DECREE CONCERNING ELAIOUS, 357/6 B.C. 

4. A large fragment of Pentelic marble which is broken away at the base and 
sides. The back of the fragment is rough-picked and the face of the moulding above 
the text of the decree is badly battered. It was found on October 20, 1937 in Section 
AA during the period of demolition. 

Height, 0.457 m.; thickness, 0.10 m.; width, 0.18 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5030. 

357/6 B.C. YTOIX. 28 

Elt 'AyaoO]K!XE'O a'[pXovros E'TL r' I] 

LrToO&vr]thoq o&y&or1s [irpvTaVEt a] 
[t Ato0oro]g ALOKXEo0 'A[7YEX 'OEV Ey] 
[pa 1a'E EvEV *E'vaTE [t] K[at EIKOOTYt r] 

5 713 7Trpvra]vEias* Av'a-tw[ ...........-. 
[.. Map]aOowto9 E'ITEOrTa [TEL E'8OeEV v] 

[)t /30]X?)t Kat 'T) SL rL . ET] 

LEv I TE]p't C$v XEyoo-V ot ['EXato&ntot e'] 

hmbt1] oOat rEt /83oX t ro [Vs tEv wpoE'p] 
10 [ovg] ot av tvyxavc7(iKtv [7TpOEpEV1OVT] 

[Es] 7rpo(ayayEV TO ITrp [E'OJ3E9 Trv 'EXa] 
toc.T]O1v EtS 7o0v 8&9,LOv [EtL 7T71V p7TpCOf)] 



*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 J 
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........... . . . M- 

No. 4. A Decree Concerning Elaious, 357/6 B.C. 
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[' E] KKXN-Lav -7Tp&TOV [So fETaa ra tepac, y] 
[Pl#L4v 8E ov143aAaXXET[Oat rs /3o0X19 El 

15 [t1s] ro'v 8r 'Lov OTt &0[KEt TVLt /0ovq't E67T 
[Ej L8 'EXato0- [t] 9i E [tltv WpE9 aJyaOj 

[O'E otp]T to [ v 8] rZo [ vr"ov'AOrlvat'cv .. .] 

The new decree concerning the Elaiousian ambassadors was passed on the twenty- 
ninth day of the eighth prytany of the year of Agathokles (357/6 B.C.) in the same 
prytany as the fragmentary decree, I.G., I12, 122, and falls approximately two weeks 
before the well-known decree providing for the defence of Andros, I.G., 112, 123.1 In 
the new decree the ambassadors from Elaious reiterate the friendship and loyalty of 
their state to Athens. Both decrees are to be related to the Social War. 

The installation of the garrison on the island of Andros has been accepted as clear 
evidence that the war must have just begun, for the Athenians would hardly have left 
so important a post unguarded for a long time after the opening and decisive battle 
of the war. Therefore the sea-battle of Chios, which initiated the war, has been dated 
in the spring of 356; 2 but it is quite likely that these decrees belong in the period of 
great concern occasioned by the attacks on the islands Imbros and Lemnos, and by the 
siege of Samos, while Chares was operating in Hellespontine waters against the By- 
zantians. The statement of D)iodoros that the expedition into Euboea was undertaken 
and successfully brought to a swift conclusion under the archonship of Kephisodotos 
(358/7), and that subsequently Athens became involved in a serious war with her 
allies, has not been accepted, because it is believed that he has forced the events of 
several seasons into one year. The contemporary evidence which is preserved in a 
fragmentary speech of Isaeus corroborates the statement of Diodoros.i The speaker 
states that he had been trierarch in the archonship of Kephisodotos and that a rumor 
had reached his relatives that he had been slain " in the sea-battle " (rptNqpapXoDvro9 
aycp Zov E7t K bto-o&rov apyovros9 Kat Xoyov TayyEXOEVTo 7Tpo0 TOV OWKELOVS9 cw apa 

T ETEXEVrTKC9 E LV Ev 'T vav/catxa). This is clearly to be related to the statement of 
Diodoros: o 8E Xa,Bpias rrporlrTXEvcTcas r` XLf AE'Vt vav1lcaXLaV KaprEpavI fVVEfYTV,cTcaTo. The 
phrase Ev r- vavuaXia with its definite article refers to a particular well-known event. 
Both Isaeus and Diodoros are in accord in assigning one sea-battle to the archon 
Kephisodotos. It may be that owing to the unexpected crises which had arisen the 

1I.G., 112, 122 may be restored in line 5 as follows: [EVEV E'KTJEL LVrat41vov [...5..] without the 
name of the month, as in I.G., IF2, 330, 331. This restoration removes the last objection to dating 
I.G., II2, 404, the important decree concerning Keos, in 356 B.C. (see note at I.G., II2, 404), for in 
these decrees we have the two earliest examples of the day of the month in the prescript of a decree. 
The subject-matter, phraseology, and letter-forms of II2, 404 are eminently suitable to the year 356 
(cf. Hiller, I.G., XII, 5, p. xv, note 1278). 

2 Beloch, Gr. Gesch., 1112, 2, pp. 258-259; Glotz-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, III, p. 198. 
3 Diod., XVI, 7; Thalheim, Isaei Orationes, frag. 15, 2. 
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trierarchs of that year had been compelled to remain in service after the expiration 
of their official year; but it is highly improbable that they remained in service until 
the spring of 356. The evidence of the fragmentary speech of Isaeus is contemporary 
and should outweigh any arguments a priori against the dating of the sea-battle in 
the year 358/7. 

The date of the expedition into Euboea is a matter of some moment, for it is 
closely connected with the beginning of the Social War (usually dated 357/6 B.C.: 

Beloch, Gr. Gesch., III2, 2, p. 258; Glotz-Cohen, Histoire Grecque, III, p. 187; 
Kirchner, I.G., 12, 124, note). At the time of the Euboean.expedition Demosthenies 
himself is known to have been a trierarch, for in his speech Against Meidias he boasts 
that when the voluntary trierarchs were requested he and not Meidias had volun- 
teered, and that his colleague had been Philinos of Lakiadai. This statement is 
supported by the epigraphical evidence of the naval record of 356/5, which in a list 
of the debtor-trierarchs for previous years yields the names of Demosthenes and 
Philinos.' Philinos is known to have served again as a trierarch with Pheidippos in 
the year 357/6 in which they were debtors also.2 There are only two possible years, 
35817 or 357/6. Since neither he nor Demosthenes nor Pheidippos was able to equip 
even one trireme completely in his year as trierarch, it must be regarded as highly 
unlikely that Philinos would have volunteered to undertake the syntrierarchy with 
Demosthenes in the same year in which he was also serving as trierarch with Phei- 
dippos (357/6). This eliminates the year 357/6 and leaves 358/7 as the only possible 
year for their syntrierarchy during the Euboean campaign. Beloch noticed in the 
speech of Demosthenes Against leidias that Meidias was steward of the Paralos at 
the time of the Euboean expedition and that while he was steward he had plundered 
the Cyzicenes of some five talents. The Scholiast on this passage rightly attributes 
these plundering activities to the Social War. Since the stewardship of the Paralos is 
an elective office, it is clear that these two incidents must belong in the same Attic year.3 
The evidence adduced so far, namely, that of Diodoros (XVI, 7,2-3), of Isaeus (f rag. 
15), of the naval records (I.G., 12, 1611 and 1612), points to the year 358/7 for the 
Euboean campaign and the battle of Chios. 

One more important source for the date of the Euboean expedition remains to be 

1 Dem., Against Meidias, 161; I.G., 112, 1612, 301 Hf. 
2I.G., 112, 1611, 363-364; I.G., J12, 1612, 282-284. The date of I.G. I12, 1611 is certain, for 

the inventory of special ships, which is presented in column b, gives the archons under whom select 
triremes had been built. This list ends with the archon Kephisodotos, 358/7, line 121. The trireme 
of that year was not finished, but it was taken over by the epimeletai of the current year in its half- 
finished state and completed. Compare the following statement f rom lines 130-133: TaVrqv r1ctEpyoV 

7rap Xa/3avrE' (Kc ri-v TrEyovetwV [vavi7r-qyt]ov 
" 

6EL. Compare also the formula in I.G., J2 1612, lines 
232-235: crv'ara; JptOpto' [3f Tpttp(t ' 

i 
E7rE r e K [a]E I tte 'A. 

3Demosthenes, Against Meidias, 171-173; Aristotle, 'AO. loA., 61, 7; Beloch, Gr. Gesch., 1112, 
2, p. 258. For the scholiast see Dindorf, Demosthenes, vol. IX, p. 638, schol. ad 570, 15. 
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considered. There is extant an inscription recording the treaty between the Carvs- 
tians and Athens, I.G., JJ2, 124, which states that the Council of the year 357/6 
together with eight generals swore the necessary oaths for this treaty. The name of 
Chabrias headed the list, but was erased subsequently (not totally, for it can still be 
read). This has been interpreted as meaning that he had been cashiered in the year 
357/6 for some unknown reason. It is clear, however, that oaths which a general had 
taken in full powers would not have been invalidated by subsequent dismissal or death. 
Beloch has given the correct explanation of this erasure: the name was expunged 
because he had been expected to swear the oaths for the treaty, but before he could do 
so he had been slain at Chios.1 

It has been assumed that since the treaty was signed and sworn in the year 35716 
and since the campaign itself was of such short duration-for it lasted only thirty 
days-and the Euboeans were so favourable to Athenian intervention, that a long 
period between the end of the campaign and the signing of the treaty is unlikely. 
Therefore the whole campaign is placed in 357/6. But all the evidence so far adduced 
dates this event in 35817. The conclusion to be drawn is that the battle of Chios falls 
at the very close of 358/7, probably in the month of Skirophorion. The newly-elected 
general Chabrias had gone off with Chares to Chios. In their absence the treaty with 
Carystus had been concluded and Chabrias together with seven other generals was 
expected to swear the oaths. His death disappointed them of his participation, and 
through inadvertency his name was inscribed on the stele. If the battle of Chios is 
placed tentatively in Skirophorion, there is time in the spring of 357 for the Euboean 
campaign, the beginning of the siege of Amphipolis, and Chares' campaign in the 
Chersonese. No more than a month need be allotted for the making of the Euboean 
alliances. 

The defeat at Chios was a great blow to the prestige of Athens. The city did not 
recover swiftly. No relief expedition was sent out until 356/5 under the generals 
Iphicrates and Timotheos (I.G., I12, 1612, 232-235; Diod., XVI, 21, 1). Chares had 
sailed to the Hellespont and was occupied throughout the summer and winter in 
carrying out military operations against the Byzantians.2 The trade route had to be 

1 Beloch, Gr. Gesch., JJJ2, 1, p. 238. There is a conflict in the statements of Nepos and Dio- 
doros. In his life of Chabrias (ch. 4) Nepos relates that Chabrias had served in a private capacity 
at Chios, but that his influence had been so great that the soldiers regarded him with greater respect 
than the actual commander. Diodoros on the other hand (XVI, 7, 3) says that Chares and Chabrias 
were generals. I suspect that Nepos would not have said that he served in a private capacity unless 
there had been some ancient authority for that statement. The opinion of Diodoros sounds more like 
a deduction than a statement of fact, for he probably assumed that a general whose reputation was 
as great as that of Chabrias could not have been sent out in a private capacity. It is probable that 
he had not been elected general for the year 358/7 owing to his failure in the Chersonese in the 
preceding season (Dem., Against Aristocrates, 171-172). 

2 I.G., 112, 1611, lines 288, 291, 292, 325 contain the names of trierarchs who, according to I.G., 
112, 1953, distinguished themselves in the Hellespont. They must have served with Chares during 
this period. 
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protected at all costs. During the following winter and spring the rebellious cities 
engaged in attacks on the islands Imbros, Lemnos, and Samos (Diod., XVI, 21, 2). 
It is at this time that the ambassadors from Elaious arrived in Athens. Their city 
occupied a point of great strategic importance on the Hellespont, and it is quite likely 
that the Byzantians had attempted to win them over to their confederacy. It was to 
the advantage of Athens to make certain-that this city remained loyal. 

The lost portion of the inscription probably continued with praise of the Elai- 
ousians (for a similar decree, cf. I.G., I12, 107 [368/7 B.C.], lines 8-16). 

FRAGMENTS OF THE NAVAL RECORD OF 357/6 B.C. 

5. Five fragments of Hymettian marble; fragment A, found on January 9, 
1936 in the wall of a modern house, is broken away at the back and on all sides except 
the left, which bears traces of anathyrosis; of fragment B, found on November 3, 
1937, in the wall of a modern house, the left side, which also has anathyrosis, the back, 
and the base of the stele are preserved; the two small fragments C and D, which are 
broken all around, were found in Section OE on June 8, 1934, in the disturbed fill 
beneath the exedra to the west of the Metroon; fragment E, found on a marble pile 
in the southwest area on February 26, 1935, is broken on all sides. 

Fragment A: Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.086 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3227. 

Fragment B: Height, 0.276 m.; width, 0.269 m.; thickness, 0.106 m. 
Inv. No. I 2012c. 

Fragment C: Height, 0.082 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 2012b. 

Fragment D: Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.12 n.; thickness, 0.032 m. 
Inv. No. I 2012 a. 

Fragment E: Height, 0.088 m.; width, 0.057 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Inv. No. I 2542. 

The inscription is not stoichedon, and no very serious attempt was made by the 
stonecutter to balance the lines of one column against the lines of columns on either 
side. The disposition of the inscription on the stone, therefore, must be made out from 
the photographs, for it can be shown only approximately in the printed text. The 
weathering of the surface has been particularly severe in col. a of fragment A and 
in the upper part of col. c in fragment B; many of the readings on these parts of the 
stone have been made with great difficulty. 
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FRAGMENT A 

357/6 B.C. 

Munychia 

col. a 

- 
-] Et 'ApErat 

[--a.5-] 
EZL 7TEPLAR I I I I 

[ME]Xt"TTE [t] rIpcr)E [t] 

p . v _a _ 'Ecot 
5 [. .]xeoco,[-----] 

L * 108 VEWV 

E[. v86 ] 6aXa III 
[apth] uo H 

[n:?1 I 8aXta 
10 [ra]teT[&W] E 'T c[v 1]O 

a-'v [ E]os [v1EaT 

[ ?K?t] S [,T] -q8aAta 
IiTapa] KEt/JEva 

[KaT] EXL/3y0Ev 
15 [rzv vrpJj']Tca 

Zea 

col. b 

eIvJn [ o6wvrt& ---] 

ep&,C- [t IKavZE] 

Havl a [ t vac.] 

TC&V 8EVT [Ep&W ] 

20 Tponati [ at EZ&Et] 

TEptLVE [V 

'A1Toroou [6a Ev1t ] 

aXaAP I I [- 
E'Vvotat [ - ] 

25 llavczhp [ at EZ!&t] 

TEptvE [w -] 

Bor6Eia [L vac.] 

MEyt'O-TEt E [ V8E] 

ITEptvE&v A [--] 

30 'AKOE' ITTO [Kap,iTEt] 

3AXKV&Vt Ev [ et] 

[ITEptEv-E&WV? 

FRAGMENT B 

col. a 

[ 1] 
[-lEt 11 

[ -1 vac. 

5[----NtKvqo ]6OpcOt I[--- KN3O Ivi II 
[----ll -X]z'iKE 11 
[ -ElOV] VIIKEt 

[-l--E]t 11 

0 ['Apt6.t6ol vac. 
[KEpat6l Et[Eya6Xa)v] A APII 

[W70 ] 't aK [aT] ELot 

[atrcJoj8E 7r( [VE&)]1v 
[roVila I)V Ev [rot] s 

col. b 
AiV'yXt II[-] 

Ivvo,dat 11-] 
'O [p0] o1AXt[1- -] t II 
EvXa'p[8t 11 NtK]'qr)c"ot1 

30 FEvvat'at 11 "Ept8& 11 
MaK[aptcat 11 'H] Itov- 1 

J/E[v1ovqt I]I 'Apt'o[+r]t 11 

Ev"[vo]tat 11 'H,8-t 11 

35 Hav8i 11- I I HpKoivat II 
'1AvvcrEt 113 Evot'at 1 

laXaatvtat 11 HayKpa[7it II] 
HavzapiowT'qt 11 4a[X]a/vtat 11 
'ApEtcat 11 Kc IIa'8t 11 

40 E'rt&8 11 Ta Iaq 11 

Kacltharos 

col. c 

[ - ]4[v!- --- 

Kpa [rto-rr1v -] 

laA [TLtyya----- -1 
55 -Ayatrzv [ - ] 

'Ep&)1[tEVqV 
[T?v EVT ] E [I pV] 

60 AOpK[aa, -- 
E~V71 opt]av[ 

Al[EXf( ?)] z VI[----] 
'IKav-'7v MEyt-[rr] 
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FRAGMENT B-CO Itiwted 

col. a 

15 [vE]Ct)O-OKot[g [S toj] rTo 

[aK] aretOovg iTa [p] aKEL 

[-E'] voVg KaTE [ ] apo 

[ 4EV ] rct)v t.p [ 07'0T ]V 

20 [llpo] v4ycu I 'A [v6tiaj -a]o-tat I 
25 [hrr6& d11J t[I] 

[----]Etat 11 [--]1 

[--]IApt0lkos 

25 'to-- "v a ]KaTEt l[I 

col. b 

II't 11 Etpt8 I1 
lloXvapioi-EL II Oltorc II 
IHIErv 1I EvII vX E1 
Kv6h7ptat 11 Haar-qyv'ptt 11 

45 Bor6iEL9at II vac. 
'Ap4t6os'7rrXiaXicov 

HPAAAAr I II 

KXtjiaKt'8Es 

[r]a[Zt]joE TcrV vEcOV TOV 

50 TC1)V EV TOlS VEt)(TOtKO 

t c K ]t/-taKt8ag 
vacat 

col. c 

65 'EX[EV] ort va A'tav [raj 

eJ1yEpoviav l4vX [ XIa] 
(D 'tk-v l,oUvm'[8a] 
EVp(t)rTqv NIK'qV 

(DtXOVt'K-V I&AC0 [1JEVqV ] 

70 Hpovotav 'Apyvp [a^v 

IEfL7l'va vac. 

,Tct)v TpLT(tv 

NiK-qV `rrAOKKWta ['[8a] 
IIayKpartov HavO[4Ipav] 

75 Tpti[atva]v 
'Apt6uo [g Tp] uvpctw 

vac. 

FRAGMENT C 

col. d 

[-h't I 
[lEtp ( ?) 1vI 'AptWp [os] 

C 
I .C7C)o"V aKaTEi \ 

[KEjpacat aLKaLTEL 

5 [Ta]ZCAE TW)V ve-EOV 

[ro1rvCtwv EV' sots 

[IV] &TOL'KO [tj] S 

[KEp]a[ti]ag aKa 

ITEiOV] S Trapa 

[KELIJCE'Vag K]1a 

[TEXda,80otEv] 

FRAGMENT D 

[ayKVp&iv apt Og ] 
AAAA aviT[at ytyvo7,o] 

Tat eI7TL vavS 

aOcK&)/JaTc0 [v aptO,A ] 

5 E-At vazcg t [? 

?avm? 

vE(OV Kat [ ?- - 

OKEV&[ ?- 

[---1] IN[I N 

Col. e 

w [apapvtcarW XEVK] 

ap [tO}yo6 ----] 

ra [Dvra ytyvEratl 
15 EVC [vav^sg--- 

vapapy [ ta'rcov ptPX] 
dptLolLV [ -- ---] 

rV^a I6y vETat] 

20 [vapapyv4[6Tao (?)---1 

[----A ] - 

FRAGMENT E 

r _ca. 6 1 o 
l ---- ] rpt-q [papXot] 

ca.6 6 i llap [3cora&j9i 
[- - -CA' 7 o -] TTa@0V S 

ca.------ og EV3VVIUEVS 
5 [Tc)V gvXivAv] E 'XOVvt 

[rappov ?Tw I] 8a&Xta vac. 
[iapaorara] s KOVTOVSg 

vac. 
vac. 

10 [ ? 
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These fragments are part of a copy of the naval record of 357/6 B.C., already 
partially represented by J.G., IJ2, 1611, which had been set up originally in the 
Peiraeus and is now to be found in the Epigraphical Museum. It was not suspected 
that another copy of the same record existed. The new fragments which have been 
found in the excavations belong to such a copy and presumably had been placed in 
or near the Agora. The workmanship and the letter-forms of the new fragments are 
almost identical with those of the stele in the Epigraphical Museum; but the f rag- 
ments can not possibly belong to the same stele. The order and disposition of the 
columns in the two records are quite different. The left face of I.G., IJ2, 1611 was 

No. 5. Fragments C and D 

No. 5 Fragments C and D 

r.. S S g I I _ * I _ | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....... 
* n.5.. l l l 1 

.... ....... 5 

No. 5. Fragment E 

inscribed, but the left faces of fragments A and B bear unmistakable traces of 
anathyrosis, as if the intention had been to erect the stele next to similar stelae. 
Column a of fragment B ends with the list of lO-Tot aKaTetot (small-boat's masts), 
and the top of column b would have continued the list of KEpatat aKa'TELot, but the top 
of column b of I.G., IJ2, 1611 contains part of the introductory list of the first-class 
triremes of the harbor Zea, and therefore can not possibly be identified with column b 
of fragment B. 

Of the record I.G., IJ2, 1611 only parts of eight columns are preserved and the 
stele has been broken away at the right side; but since no other naval record is so 
precise nor so hierarchically rigid in its composition, it is possible to determine 
approximately what each column contained, including the lost portions. Thanks to 
this efficient and regular arrangement the new fragments can be proved to be part of 
a copy of the naval record of 357/6 and can be assigned to their proper places in the 
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record. A preliminary analysis of the record as it was preserved in I.G., I12, 1611 will 
be necessary. 

The inventory was intended to be most complete. It presents a list of all the 
triremes in the Athenian navy, whether in the ship-sheds or in the docks in the open 
air or on the high seas, together with a complete list of the equipment on or intended 
to be placed on each of those ships.1 The order in which both the ships and the 
equipment are mentioned is almost invariable and unique. The first column contained 
a summary of the triremes in the Athenian navy, followed by a statement of the 
equipment by category.2 The inventory proper was then divided into four large 
sections: a list of the ships by class according to the harbor in which they were 
stationed, always followed by a list of their equipment by category; a list of equipment 
lying on the docks or in the storage-rooms; a list of the triremes on actual service 
presented according to the harbor from which they had sailed; and finally a list of the 
equipment which certain officials and trierarchs owed the state. The first of these 
sections is divided into three main parts according to the harbors Munychia, Zea, 
and Kantharos, and each part contains a complete introductory list of triremes by 
class, followed by a complete list of equipment. 

The new fragments preserve this same unique arrangement and order. In f rag- 
ment A parts of two columns are preserved. The rubric of lines 9-15 of fragment A 
introduces the list of rudders (-&8aXta) for the triremes of a certain harbor. Above 
this formula is to be found the conclusion of a list of oar-blades (rappoi) for ships 
of the same harbor. In the second column of this fragment a similar list of oar-blades 
is partially preserved, but the ship-names are demonstrably different from those of 
the first column, and therefore belong to a different harbor. A comparison of column 
b, lines 74-79 of I.G., 112, 1611 with column b, lines 20-31 of fragment A will prove 
that these are second class ships of Zea, and, moreover, that they are listed according 
to the form recorded in I.G., 112, 1611: 

1 The order and composition of the whole record is summed up in the introductory sentence 
(I.G., 112, 161 1, lines 3-18): 

[a] plGfO) TpU17pWJ WV [V4] V Kati KPEflaaT(0v 

PIV TOLS VEWOOlKOl' aV- [0]iV EV TOtL VEWplO14 

5 [EX] KVUA/EV`V KaTEXc- [Ka'] 'V Tqt UKEVOO17K-qL 

/8OAEV Kat T)V viratpt'- [KaT] XaOAEV, Ka' TOW)V 

[w] V Kal TOV EKWE7TATV- 15 [V7EK77 IE7rTEVKOTWV Kat 

[.]VKIV iapa8o (0) EtLWV [TO)]vV v73 teVOv 7ra- 

HHPAAAIII p?a TaZ- acpXaZs Kat TOLS 

10 [ap] CO/AO'- UKEVOI)V $VXt- Tpt-qpapXotL. 

2 The order in which the equipment is mentioned is established by this summary. The order 
is as follows: Tappot, 7rT&aXAta, KAqlaKt8E&, KOVTOt' 7rapaUTaTat, trTOt fLEyaAOt, KEpatat /AEyaXAat, tLTOt aKaTELOLn 

KEpatat aKaTEtot, V7rOCek)/aTa, LUTtOV, T07rELa v7ro/3X'q/aTa, KaTa/3AqXyaTa, 7rapapvfAaTa AEVKa, 7rapapv,taTa TpLXtva, 

oXotvta, ayKVpat. 
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I.G., l2, 1611, lines 74-79 

Tropaia 
Apotomas 
Eunola 
Panthera 
Boetheia 
Megiste 
Sphendone 
Theoris 
Akoe 
Hippokampe 
Alkuon 

Frag. A, col. b, lines 20-31 

Tropaia 
Apotomas 
Eunoia 
Panthera 
Boetheia 
Megiste 
Akoe 
Hippokampe 
Alkuon 

The first coltimn is part of a complete list of triremes; the other is a partial list of 
ships included in the list of equipment. But the order of mention in both lists is 
identical, for the order of ships in the list of equipment follows that established by 
the introductory list of ships. Likewise, the ships of lines 16-18 of fragment A belong 
to the first-class ships of Zea (compare with I.G., 112, 1611, lines 71-72, col. b).t In 
fragment B the ships of column b are proved by a similar comparison to belong to the 
list of special triremes of Zea (compare col. b, lines 26-45 with col. b of I.G., 112, 
1611, lines 105-128; col. c, lines 135-140; 157-170), and the ships of lines 53-56, col. 
c of fragment B are demonstrably first-class ships of the harbor Kantharos (compare 
I.G., 112, 1611, col. d, lines 216-221), followed in lines 57-75 by the triremes of the 
second and third classes of the same harbor (cf. col. d, I.G., 112, 1611). The ships of 
column a of both fragments A and B must belong to the harbor Munychia because 
the order of harbors as established by I.G., 112, 1611 is Munychia, Zea, and Kan- 
tharos. The position of fragment A with regard to fragment B is determined from 
the order of equipment. It must precede fragment B because the latter preserves the 
bottom of the stele and in any case the lists of oar-blades and rudders precede the list 
of ship-ladders (see p. 22, n. 2). The positions of fragments C and D are determined 
from a comparative study of the formulae of I.G., 112, 1611 and those of the new 
pieces. Not only are the order and arrangement of this record unique, but the 
fornmulae are unusual. Column e of fragment C preserves a partial list of equipment 
(rapapvp4atra) which was ready for certain ships. The formulae are to be compared 
with those of columns e and f of I.G., I12, 1611. A similar formula is also to be found 
in column a of I.G., 112, 1611 in the preliminary statement of equipment, lines 25 if.; 
but there can be no confusion between the two formulae, for in column d of fragment 

I The ship Pandia was accidentally omitted from the list in 65-72 of I.G., 112, 1611, but is 
mentioned in line 406. There are similar omissions: the :4WTEtpa is missing from lines 65-66, but is 
to be found in line 149 in its proper place. 
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C there is a partial list of equipment of ships in a certain harbor. A comparison of this 
column with columns d and e of I.G., 112, 1611 proves that the harbor must be 
Kantharos. Fragment D preserves a similar formula, and similarly it must be deter- 
mined whether the formula corresponds to that of column a or columns e and f of 
I.G., 112, 1611. It will be excluded from column a because the two remaining numerals 
between lines 4 and 5 prove that there was a preceding column. It must belong there- 
fore in a position corresponding to columns e and f of I.G., 12, 1611. It will be 
excluded from the end of the list of equipment in the storage-rooms, because column f, 
lines 279-281, of I.G., I12, 1611 contains no mention of askomata, which fragment D 
includes; nor is the number of anchors the same as that of line 2 of fragment D. 
It must, then, belong in a position corresponding to the lost portion of column e, 
below line 273 of I.G., JJ2, 1611. 

The columns of the new copy must have been slightly shorter than the cor- 
responding columns of I.G., 112, 1611. For example, column a of fragment B ends 
with the list of small-boat's masts (o-rot aLKaTELoL), but column a of I.G., JJ2, 1611 
concluded with that list and the list of keraiai akateioi, and part of the list of first 
class ships of Zea. The stele must therefore have been considerably shorter, and 
there must have been more columns. 

In fragment B, line 5, restore [NLKrjjo6pcL and compare I.G., 112, 1613, line 55 
(of which columns c and d belong to Munychia; cf. lines 41, 60, 68). Again, in line 7 
of fragment B the only possible restoration is [fIOXV IVi'KEL (cf. I.G., II2, 1611, lines 
285-286, 427). 

Fragment E must be assigned to a position corresponding to the list of triremes 
on active service, columns f and g, I.G., 112, 1611. The ship of line 1 can not belong to 
Munychia, for the list is complete (I.G., 112, 1611, 285-326) and the trierarchs here 
named do not occur in this list. Therefore, the ship belongs either to Zea or Kan- 
tharos. This ship had three trierarchs (cf. I.G., I12, 1611, 384-385; 1613, 212-214). 

For information about the history of single ships the reader is referred to the 
dissertation of K. Schmidt, Die Namen der att. Kriegsschtiffe, 1931. The following 
list of ships presents supplementary information: 

-'AyafYr, line 55, f rag. B1, first class ship of Kantharos 
A'lag, line 65, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
'Avvo-tg, line 36, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 
'Ap'yvpa, line 70, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
'ApErT, line 1, f rag. A, ship of Munychia 
'Apio-rvr, line 32, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 

line 73, f rag. B, third class ship of Kantharos 
AopKa', line 60, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 

'EXEVO-ig, line 65, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
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"Eptg, line 30, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 

'Epa),uE`V-q, line 34, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 
E 'v oju 'a , line 27, frag. B, special ship of Zea; cf. I.G., 12, 1612, line 44 also 

listed among special ships of Zea. 
E v'p CO' inq line 68, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos. This proves that 

Schmidt is right in affirming that there was more than one 
trireme named EvipaO'7 (K. Schmidt, Die Namnen der attisch. 
Kriegsschiffe, p. 19). 

EvtOpaivovo-a, line 34, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 
line 33, f rag. B, special ship of Zea. This ship proves that the 

ships of I.G., 112, 1611, lines 351-373 belong to the list of 
triremes of Zea which begins in line 327. In line 361 restore 
EvirvX [Ed, a special ship of Zea. 

'HyE,Ovia, line 66, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
6ETV91 line 40, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 

'JKavl, line 64, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
MaKapi'a, line 31, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 
MEXurra, line 3, frag. A, ship of Munychia (cf. I.G., 112, 1616, 24 [ME]- 

Xurra, also of Munychia) 
NiKC, line 73, f rag. B, third class ship of Kantharos 
llayKparLov, line 37, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 
HayKpJrLoP, line 74, forag. B, third class ship of Kantharos. In I.G., 12, 1604*, 

line 6, the restoration should be IIayK [partov], and in I.G., 
I12, 1612, line 294 llayKpaJ[LoV] ; cf. Schmidt, op. cit., p. 8. 

Ha`VllrioX, line 35, f rag. B, special ship of Zea 
Havi}'pa, line 74, f rag. B, third class ship of Kantharos 
lloXvapio-r-, line 42, f rag. B, special slhip of Zea 
llpco6j, line 3, f rag. A, ship of Munychia 
IElp V, line 71, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
lorvva',g, line 67, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 

1Wl4O,UE`V-q, line 69, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
Tpialva, line 75, f rag. B, third class ship of Kantharos 
q>n / line 67, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
Iq lO1KU , line 69, fIrag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 
bT?vXXi', line 66, f rag. B, second class ship of Kantharos 

For a complete knowledge of the original naval record of 357/6 B.C. the reader 
must consult these new pieces from the Agora excavations together with I.G., 
112, 1611. 
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A PROXENY DECREE IN HONOR OF AN ABDERITE, 332/1 B.C. 

6. Five small fragments of Pentelic marble making up this inscription, broken 
on all sides, were found over a short period of time on February 10 and 12, and on 
March 18, 1936, among the debris of the demolished Church of Christ. 

Height, 0.35 m.; width, 0.108 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 3364. 

Spring 332/1 B.C. YTOIX. 29 

['Eiri NLK 'TOV a'pXov-og Em r7)s 'Avrto] 

[LX8os oySoXs fpvTavEtag r 'Apqrr6] 
vo] v [s 'ApLor6vov 'Avayvpa oo Eypa,/ ] 

[6a] rEV [E] V* 'E [Xa oXL,8oXtcvog 'v6Tr - 3] 

5 [8E] Ka E/380'[/u77L Tr7s 7rpvTavEtas EKKX?)] 

[cria] &v Ato [VV'-ov. T&rJ-v vTpOESpCOV EJTEtfl] 

[ l4b] Ev N [i] K[o'rTpa1o KOVrpELos * ESoeEV] 

[rlJt 8] , * E [6,fotog KparT-TroXEO 'Ava] 

[YVP( ?) a'o-Lo E d['EV -EITELST/......6 A] 10 [887p 
( 77 . . . .co .6 .Xe . .. 21. 

. . . . .9. . . 
.o' 

21 

[..*]E gpoa[......] 
[ ro 7@8n . 15 8E8] 

[oXOat ] Tw^[ 87q,u)cot vrawEoaa ....... 

[.1 v '0'[o] a [pAov 'A,/83 pnr-v Kat or--E(kav] 
15 [coo-]at Xpvo/CVOt 0[co o-rE4acvL EuVa/ 8' a avrov] 

[K] a' 7rpo'E [voV KaL EvEpyETrqV ToV 87,u] 

[o ]v rov' 'AOv [ vakcov avioV Kat EKyOVOVS ] 

[a ] iv"ro3 ava [ypaIat 8e ro8E ro *fqq!Lo-/La] 
<wov ypauqLarEa ToV KaTa 7rpvTaVEtav> 

20 [E] v mrn'Xqt [ Xdhvlj Kat o-r TaL Ev aKp] 

[o]IT6AEL, El[S 8E nV avaypaqnv Trn a-nTqI 

[XA] g Soi3va [ rov Tautav rov ^o83 ov A/A/A] 

[ Sp]x.uX s E[K 'Tro)V KaCra' bkitoara avaX] 

[LG ] KOUE'VCOV [ r&t 8ri.wn] 

vacat 

This document belongs to the year of the archon Niketes, 332/1 B.C., in which 
three other Attic decrees were passed on the same day and in the same assembly as 
this new decree (J.G., I2, 345, 346, 347). The assembly was held in the theatre of 
Dionysos just after the Dionysiac festival, when many illustrious foreigners were 
wont to be present and when the Demos voted numerous honorary decrees. 

... ....~~~~~~~~~. . 5 .... . . .. . . ... . 

No. 6. A Proxeny Decree 
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The recipient of honors at this time was., son of Onomarchos, whose 
ethnic, line 9-10 and 14, has been restored by Meritt. The orator of the decree may 
have been Euboios, son of Kratistoleos, of Anagyrous, who is known to have been 
active in public affairs in the 'thirties of the fourth century (P.A., 5313). In line 
19 the phrase ro-v ypacalE'a iEaiv KaTa ITpvTavEcav has dropped out of the text through 
oversight on the part of the engraver. Although examples of such omissions are to be 
found, they are very rare (e. g., I.G., 112, 508). 

AN HONORARY DECREE, 323/2 B.C. 

7. Six fragments of Pentelic marble, five of which have been found in the 
Agora excavations. All except fragment A, which preserves the left margin, are 
broken on all sides; fragmients A and B retain also part of the moulding above the 
inscription. The height of the letters throughout is ca. 0.008 m., except in the first 
line (invocation) where they are somewhat smaller. 

Fragment A: Height, 0.098 m.; width, 0.101 m.; thickness, 0.042 m. 
Inv. No. I 4935 e. 

Fragment B: I.G., 112, 369.1 
Fragment C: Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.082 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 

Inv. No. I 4935 b. 
Fragment D: Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.073 m. 

Inv. No. I 4935. 
Fragment E: Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.042 m.; thickness, 0.066 m. 

Inv. No. I 4935 d. 
Fragment F: Height, 0.127 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.076 m. 

Inv. No. I 4935 c. 

The Agora fragments were all found in Section OA, fragment D on June 3, 
1937, and fragments A, C, E, and F from June 6 to June 9, 1938. 

Spring 323/2 B.C. :TOIX. 28 

A 0 e [o B 

'Eiri K-q [ sbro1 ]4ov a 0pxovos Er ] 
[]oIVE't'[80S Oy1]80'iS [vpvTavEt'a3 ?t Evi] 
[KX nS HvOo8&pov 'AX(OIEKijOEV Eypap] 

5 [VaTEVEV?] 

' None of the fragments of I.G., II2, 414 belongs with either I.G., II2, 369 or Inv. No. I 4935 
excepting possibly fragment c, which the writer has not been able to find in the Museum. See the 
note of Kirchner on this matter in the Corpus. In the opinion of the writer fragment a of I.G., II2, 
414 stands alone; neither of the other fragments, b or d, belongs with it. The lettering is distinctive 
and the physical characteristics different. Fragment d probably belongs to I.G., II2, 285. 
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No. 7. Fragments A-F 
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Lacuna 
19 

C [.'AO]'qv[[atlv ................... 
[..O] T't 8hvvavTat aya&ov 8'yi,oo-at r] 
[E K] at t8[tat Tots TE a'fKV0VbvkOt9] 

14 
[El] s BO(.IT opov Ka X ........... 

[1 ... . 

Lacuna 

D [ E * Tt8E'&&]CKEV rA [t 8i,Uot XXX E&8t] 
15. [vv uwv(? Kat vv^v [ E3rt8E'SWKEV EL31] 

[rov ior6XEiov] rTCt 8'[,ut ........ 10 ] 
[8E80xOat rt 3t] 8 Co[c ? aatv&'at 

[....7.F... AL7q] pto[V EvVOtal E'VEKa] 

[Kac 4nXo,rqatj a[js Ets rv 8qZov '] 

20 [ov 3AOijvatkov K] at -rz [E0av&ro-at airvTov] 

[XpvGa, o-rbEd] vct [aro ---8paXWV] 

Lacuna 

25 r.... XE 

Lacuna 

F . ..27 8] 

[oOvat &E 'TEpt avTroV Tr?v O' ov 'rovs] 
[irpv'r] aE/ [s Trr O Evet8os ES Tr)v Vp] 
[cTr'Twd&EKK[7)ETLELI).30t- 
[(AT-qV ] E3KKX [ IOav . ........... .... 1 ..] 

30 [ ]a?os E[?3 

[.*.**] lTpoy [?- ] 
?3 ]v[ 
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There are numerous extant examples of Attic decrees passed in honor of citizens 
and foreigners who had performed outstanding service for the state, either through 
large donations of money or of corn in time of crisis. In the period 330-326 B.C. a 
great famine ravaged the major part of the whole Greek world, which, owing to her 
especial dependency on imported corn, Athens found hard to surmount.1 The present 
inscription discloses a common formula signifying more than one bequest; i. e., 
through the use of the phrase Kat vvv (line 15). It is impossible because of the loss 
of so much text to determine positively what gifts had been made. There are,) 
however, several possibilities. Not only were the effects of the famine still to be felt in 
323/2 B.C., but they were also aggravated probably by the Lamian war, which was 
raging at this time. The text of lines 14-16 has been reconstructed therefore on the 
supposition that the bequest of lines 14-15, introduced undoubtedly by the phrase 
EITEC8) 6 8EU-Jva ? poTEpoV, referred to the previous shortage of corn,2 and that 
the other gift alluded to donations made for military funds for the conduct of 
the war.3 

In line 18 only part of the patronymic is preserved; 4 the ethnic was probably 
given in an earlier part of the decree, now lost. Geographically it must have been 
near the Bosporos (line 9). 

AN HONORARY DECREE, 318/7 B.C. 

8. Two small fragments of Pentelic marble; fragment a, preserving only the 
left side and back, found on April 22, 1937 in the surface fill in Section OA, joins 
E. M. 2537 (heretofore unpublished); fragment b, of which the right side and back 
are preserved, was found in the wall of a modern house in Section II on April 29, 
1937. To these fragments must be added still another, published as I.G., I2, 535 
(here called fragment c). 

'The dates of the famine are determined from I.G., fl2, 360. See also I.G., fl2, 398; Ps. 
Arist., Oeconomica, 1352a; Demosthenes, XXXIV, 39 (delivered in 327/6 B.C.; Blass, Att. Bered- 
samkeit, II12, p. 578); Ps. Plut., Mor., 851 B. Several good examples among Attic decrees of 
honors voted to donors of great quantities of grain are I.G., 112, 400, 401, 499. 

2 This is made more probable by the reference to the Bosporus in line 9. 
3 The phraseology of I.G., JJ2, 351, lines 11-16 is helpful although obviously connected with 

different circumstances. 
4 The omission of the ethnic of the person praised is comparatively rare, but good examples 

of such practice occur: I.G., 112, 373, line 23; 467, line 25; 542, line 5; and 652, line 21. 
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Fragment a: Height, 0.141 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 0.062 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4772 a. 

Fragment b: Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.142 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4772 b. 

All these fragments, with the exception of I.G., IJ2, 535, bear a later inscription 
of the Roman imperial period. 

318/7 B.C. nTOIX. 23 

E.M. 2537 
'Eiri&'ApXiFir [ov apXovTog o Tr] 

ijS KEKpOITti [OS EKT17)S -rpvrav ]V V 

ea 71 0'3]p [r7o Tr 5 

[ . ] K [o] XXvrE [VS E'ypa,u,uarEve ra] 
5 UXu46t[i]vos Eff[vEL Kai ve&u ITE,Ur] 

[r] f Kai' 8E[K aTEL rfs 'JTpvTavE] 

[kcLs EK] K t[7ao rv 7rpoeSpcv e] 

a [,ffE *+t1+ I i ...... 5] a ] 
E8OOEV TC[l S7fliCOL .......] 

10 [o] XVKplTO [V . J rev 

E"TlEL7` 'Epu [o ....V... ETvC*A) ] 

[p] rpoo-oaev [Xpovo& &arETEX] 
EKE EVVOV [s WV Trol &7/.0LW T&fl A] 

n / \ ^ ~~~~~10 
t%qvaksV K[ ai V .......... 

15 ['A]Oq[ ]vaZov [ ....... 15 ....... 

...... HP[ ....5.] 

Lacuna 

J 

o . * a I I _ a 

No. 8. E. M. 2537 + Fragment a 
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b [ 1. 8 ]l]. ] 
14 

[ov av-ov 7rapEGTX7)K] E 0tlZ EK.] 

20 [..... . . KO],u[L] ~OUEV[.] 

13 

[aL .. ov] XTrat 2roT 

[lV, (?) *- - l4--..Vn K]i 

[. .. .. .. .1. ...... I v 8E80oX0 16 

25 [at rTOL S&)/o,uL EiTracve]o-a& 'Epppo 
14 

'H]C <>"- 
. *****..Hp ]aK [XA]<e>rr7 

[v KaL -T6E4av6orat av o a [X] 
[ov cTr6Eafvcen etva& 8] iEpuop[o. .1 

12 roi8] 'ovT[oi3] [I.. .. .. .. .. ... rov o ]ov/1 ov] 

30 ['AOr1vattV ....8... ]av[. 5] 

Lacuna 

c [?E--__ _ _ _] 
&W ri)v avaypacnv So3va r] 

[I o] v T [ a,Lav rov vSu.tov A Spayuad] 
[S] EK 7(0[V KaTa *n6" ara avaX] 

35 MnKOP[VwV r&l 8ct,] 

U E E ! | | e _C S s | 3~~~~~~~~~~... . .. -s. . 

- 

l - | | | | a _n E s I s 

;~~~~~~~;ffig. 
.l . ....... .1 .. . ! . l M N Ill 

I 
i 

I_... ...... D. 
. . .........l ..R 

... . ..... . 
_ 1 N :. I I Y I F.. 

No 8 _ . Fragment.. 

The inscription is dated by the archon Archippos in the year 318/7 B.C. The 
absence of any mention of the &vaypacevh in the preamble shows that the Archippos 
here in question is not the earlier archon of 321/0, and the date 318/7 is confirmed 
by the fact that the secretary is the same Thersippos whose name appears in I.G., 
II2, 448, line 36. The demotic is here given for the first time, and the restoration in 
I.G., II2, 448 must now be changed to read 0e'pwf7froq 'Irlro[....... KoXXvre] |vs. The 
restoration in Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 5, line 1 must also be changed, and the demotic 
'AXapvetvi in I.G., II2, 845, line 24 must be eliminated for lack of supporting evidence 
(cf. Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 138). 

It will be observed that after the oligarchy of 321/0-319/8 the secretary cycle 
was resumed in 318/7 (II) where it was broken off in 322/1 (I). This democratic 
reform was destined to have short life; there is no evidence for the nature of the 
secretaryship under Demetrios of Phaleron.7 

This new piece makes it possible to assign still another inscription to the same 
year. I.G., II2, 350 preserves the demotic only of the name of the secretary. It has 
been assigned to the year 331/0 by Ferguson (Ath. Secretaries, p. 40), but since its 

1 Meritt, A.J.P., LIX (1938), pp. 498-499. 
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secretary belongs to the same deme as that of the decrees of 318/7 it becomes now 
a candidate for this latter year. Historically it can be interpreted as related to 
the Lamian war and to the years immediately following. The decree was passed in 
praise of an Epidamnian and an Apolloniate, who had been well-disposed toward the 
Athenian people, and it specifically praises the Epidamnian for his reception of the 
ambassador ( ?) of the Apolloniates who was on his way to the Athenian ships in the 
waters near Epidamnos. It is known from a passage in Diodoros (XVIII, 11, 1) 
that a few of the Illyrians and Thracians actually took part in the war on the side of 
the Athenians against the Macedonians.1 

In the year of Archippos (318/7) the Athenians were in high hopes of re- 
covering Munychia and the Peiraeus, partly through the efforts of Olympias, who 
was then in Illyria (Diodoros, XVIII, 65, 2 and 74, 1). Their expectations were 
vain, and finally they decided to come to what terms they could with Cassander 
(Diodoros, XVIII, 74, 3), but the present decree may have been passed at some stage 
in the negotiations between Athens and Olympias before Demetrios of Phaleron was 
appointed E7t/LLEtE s i-ri 1ro XEWO. 

I suggest the following text of this decree: 

[. . .. . .E o86tnq 1pvTaVTWEIJa[sgt ] 
[EpoT17s 1T7T... . . . K]OXXVrE [Is V yE] 

[pa4yaTEVE 
. 'AVOECrr] 'qptwos e [VarE] 

[tcrTa/LLEv'OV TpiT] E( Kai &KaT [Et] 

5 [TiJs ITpVTcWEicISA f]KKXqOcta 'v At[o] 
[vvcrov *rTv Ta poEap] E w ETE+fJT)E [v] 

. *3*****e ]V VS lloX6EvK-[o ] 
[S )cooipdiov t1+4r] tos EtITEZ IT [E] 

..0.... 1 'A]ynv'os 'Ein86p4i] 
10 [.O . . .]X. . . .E] 

v 
OXOV'AEoVK[w] 

[l 'A6kp'aica Kai EITt] ,LLEXOV1rata r [c)] 
[1V aflOK1p'OV, AHO] T)1)1H Kai XE [E] 

[pV(l ...... ] cWE8E4%Lo r [a] 
15 [v/ ITpEOJ8EVrq1 ( ?) 6TEp+]OE'Ta TX+ 'Ai[o] 

[XAntOvarc7w H iy&a] XaDs T&s 'Aov q1/ 
[aOtVa] KTX. For the continuation see I.G., 112, 350. 

In line 8 I have restored the patronymic of Polyeuktos, the well-known orator 
of this period. It will be noticed that in I.G., `A2, 368, line 8, there is a Polyeuktos, 

1 The Athenians had been interested in the Adriatic largely as a more certain source of the 
grain supply (cf. I.G., II2, 1629, 13-21; 217-232). The colony sent out under Miltiades in 325 
probably helped to cement the friendship between Athens and the Illyrians. 
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the son of Sostratos, and that in I.G., lJ2, 363, lines 7-8, Sostratos of Sphettos is the 
father of a man whose name is . tos. Also in I.G., lJ2, 350, Polyeuktos is of 
the deme Sphettos. Therefore in I.G., 112, 363, line 7 restore [llOX 'EVK]oTo, in I.G., 
JJ2, 368, line 8, restore Y4oarrpad[irov YJnITTtOS E(lTEV v], and in I.G., JJ2, 350, line 8, 
restore [Icoo-rparov]. 

The calendar problem presented by these three inscriptions of the year 318/7 is 
difficult and perhaps not to be solved with present evidence. However, the restorations 
here given represent three equations which indicate an intercalary year, with a second 
Gamelion rather than a second Posideion, and with the following arrangement of 
prytanies and months (cf. also Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 375 and 430): 

Prytanies Months 
I 37 30 Hek. 

II 38 29 Met. 
III 38 30 Boe. 

29 Pyan. 
IV 40 Pryt. IV, 35 = 148 - Maim. 30 30 Maim. 
V 39 29 Pos. 

VI 40 Pryt. VI, 15 = 207 Gaim. 30 30 Gam. I 
29 Gam. II 

VII 38 Pryt. VII, 13 245 - Anth. 9 30 Anth. 
VIII 38 30 Ela. 

29 Moun. 
IX 38 30 Thar. 
X 38 29 Skir. 

384 384 

The reading of line 26 of the new decree found in the Agora is difficult, but the 
ethnic appears to be 'Hp]q.LK[X]<E>C0r-q [V. Only the vertical stroke of the E was 
finished. The name of the man may have been either 'Ep,EOXKXEC7O or 'EpEo/(TpaToq. 
In Roman imperial times the following inscription was inscribed over the decree of 
the fourth century B.C. 

'Avn [- Ca 6 _ ] 

rll [---] 
AEv[----] 

HEtp[ at--] 

KXE [ 5- - ] 

IAa[pov?] 
Lacuna 

[ ? EV -] EV 
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AN ATHENIAN-SICYONIAN ALLIANCE, 30312 B.C. 

9. A badly preserved inscription, consisting of many small pieces of Hymettian 
marble found in the course of the excavations between March 18 and March 23, 1935, 
on the road level in Section S. Measurements of only the largest fragments will be 
given. For convenience a table of fragments is here appended: 

D =2636m 
E = 2636 t5 
F = 26361 

G 2636 e 
H = 2636h 
I - 2636 g 

J = 2636k 
K - 2636 f 
L - 2636 j 

Frag. A: Height, 0.270 m.; width, 0.257 m.; thickness, 0.098 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 2636 a. 

Frag. B: Height, 0.190 m.; width, 0.04 m.; thickness, 0.053 m. 
Inv. No. I 2636 d. 

Frag. C: Height, 0.152 m.; width, 0.062 m. 
Inv. No. I 2636c. 

A 303/2 B.C. ETOIX. 50 

[ .*****18.** *]o/ [f 30 1 
[ . 

A]XTpOtKt To.[.. ...........] 
[. T O.]TpcTV Kr . . . .. ..........] 

[.. .5..rq- O-V V.l ]/.aXtav qVITEp [ ErovacaTo ot 'AO-va`ot rTpos TO)] 

5 [1tKVCV0MOVS] EtS 2a'rT[a]vra ro [v XPovo)V 08 -OPK09ETCO KaTaL Ta/8E' o] 

[pvv'co- Aia, F"v], 'HXtov, 'AO-va&v [-ApEcLav, lo1EtC&O, "Aprq Kac OEOVS ITavTa] 

Kc 1TcLOara E]roO/.Lc 4iXos [KaL NrnLaxo 19 ] 
8 . rIfl9 IT6'XE [ t C S'~Iy [ ......2 -,ov r- [ 

XSTA[] 
V[......... Tq 0...............2 TOV 8XZO T 

[OV 1tKVOMt ( ?) ] COV Kat T [q] v ObXt[ av Kat T?rJv crvjL9taXtav 'rYV IrpOTEpaV- E] 

10 [tS TOOV 8&)tLO]V OV 1tKV&JPVWJ [tavX6a'co ? . ...............] 
[ .... EXo0a]t & iEiOv g -0v tip [Et lavSpa8 pa 'AO-qvatcov a&TavTcov o] 

[t'TLPEs 
wktKO],/LEVOL Et<E> < tKVEW>[KOVS 22 

[. 1**.*] 
(V 

TCt E/A4p9OC EP xp6van .. ... 19] 
V...6E ]O]aSOpK0Vct [OvTaL igapa T... . .KV&WW)P.......] 

25 15 [*. a* ro ] Ta aXKaT0 [t] stKV v ..[t0t ......] 

T0. . .] V~ ras.wxka [ S ] .E4u.. .e...5. *~. TOV OTpaT7yOv TOV EIt TC) VTa] 

[pacr( ?) ]KEVq1-V [K]EXELpoT o[v [ EPVOV **....................... 

[ * * I vT* * *]PaTTCavTE4 &[r71 ... 31 1 
[ E ** UT[**] [K] aOa E- [+e,,r .t ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... I1 

34 20 a.]cTal4.]KaKatL ITEL[.................. 
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....... ..... . .. .. ..... ..... ........ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. ..... 

..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....... 
.. ... .. . . . 

: ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ........ 

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~... ...: 

: .: :: . ..... .... . . .. . . : :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ......... . 

* .. ................. .. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... 

.. .: 1 .~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ......... 

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o 9. Frgmn A 
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[.]KaTa[* ....m ] Ka KaL I ................T[ 34 

av . 0 ...... I . ovoGL .............................. .. .. 
r.]T .] [ vTa8[E I..... . 
av.o[ . l]vTovr. 3 6 I 

25 lgpa [ . . . .._]u [ 38 ] 

Lacuna 

B [. . ~ ~~~~18 ]vL [32] [ ~ ~ ~~ . . .. . . . . ] EVOL EC [ . .. . .... . . . . . ......... 

. . . . . . . . . . . YtKVoV] WOV Ka'L A IO-i-vah v .1.5.......... . . 

16 ]22AO'4v'qo-LvKa[ . 

30 [. . 14. . . .].a. . . . . . [A(TKat TOP &flOl TO1 $KVW)] 

35 [~~~~~~~~~~~77 7 ( t . ]L[ . . . . . . . . . . . .26 . . . . . . . . . ..] 

1-' KXL (TEcfI~P(iXTt xpv o-cj o~TEkavcE -aIrI.tc 

32 .... . ... ........5 
va Etv7[ I vI [ . .... 25 ] 

35a[ . . . .t[ 26........ .........] 

20 5]voZv [. 

[ 9l~~2 ]Aovo[ . 25 ] 

2 . . . . . . . . . .0 . . . . . . . . . . T . . . . . . . .J av (? )] 
[Tov zypa/4aTEa Tt'v &7LOV] El- OTr1 [AXw XLt1/')7t Kat OrT?WaL El- ctKpOi 

45 [ir6Xst i7rap& TijP 'AO'qv&v ( ?),EL] s T'Y r[1 avaPypacfxqi T?js OrT?7X?s ~oovat] 

[T.v. Ta.a. TO..... o.. ..... pa ....a . EK T .E. T . KaTa .... aT 

[a avaX UTKOALEPOWTOJL &7/X)] 

FRAGMENTS OF UNKNOWN POSITION 

6[ .......]. .Kv 

42 

200 25 ......... ........ . ........... 

. . . ..avov.. ...4-.]A 
r 48 lo 

.]v ]o[ ? - 

~~~~. . . . . . . . . .I K 
' 

K I . . . . . . . . . .5. ] V . . . . .-. - .-. - .- 

.15 ]ova [ ? - ] 

[at.]apavvagEr ? ] 
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?4 .. .. . .. . .. . .. .; ]Lov[--- 

13 
...... ... ]oav[- 
. . . . . . . . . . . *.] TE? - - - 12 ]E [ 

.. .. . .. .]OX[? 
. . . . . . ?. . . . . ] oA -- - - ..... l. . . Aov [] - - - - - - - 

11 .......... ] v[y? 

* 10 - ]opE[ ? ]---- 
TOv 8')/.Lov TO]V 'AO'ql [vaieov---- 

. 7...'( ?) ]ov [-- E-- 
8 ]ova EV[- 

...*... Xo]Xapy[ ?--?-?-?-- 

....... ] TXa [ 

..... Iva[-- 

?VP 
*..1VjL.L [- 

]pto-t[ ? 
ijovs I ?- 

*]vo [ 

[--- . .]V[-----] 

[--- -] -]oo o[-] 

[ - - - EV[-. 
- 

--- -] 

[-- --I oaror [ ---- -] 

[--- -J at7T [ * * --- -1 

[---]V[* *----I 
r 1 r---I 

H [- - -ov[- - - 

[- - -]n- - - 

[- - -1 7A [r- - -] 
, 

- 
. . lp 

- - - 

I [- - - 8e8]oXOat [....- --] 
[--. .. 1tW[rV(OM---] 

J [- - - .It-- 
- 

[--- 
[ - - - ]1 

1--- . .]aXv[. ----I 
[- -- * ]att[ - - ---] 
[- - - . 1vo [ . . _ _ _ _ I 
[- - - *] ***- - --] 
1: - - - -lE - - -] 

L . ] Eaao L 
rco]t a . cot 

l..^.. 
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The inscription can be dated on purely epigraphical grounds with considerable 
certainty at the close of the fourth century B.C. Distinguished for its slovenliness in 
arrangement and lack of precision in engraving the letters, the hand of the lapidary 

is easily recognizable and falls in that period when 
there seems to have been a dearth of good stone- 
cutters. The various styles of letter-cutting declined 
noticeably in the years when Demetrios of Phaleron 
had control over Athens. Many single observations 
might be made about this hand: e. g., the letters are 
very loose-jointed, especially E and X, the letter P is 
shaped like an E without the lowest horizontal stroke 
and (D becomes in most cases merely a cross (the 

vast majority of the examples of this kind of 0 occur in the period 310-300; cf., I.G., 
JI2 457, 470, 478, 497, 505, 506, 556, 577). In general appearance this decree 
resembles very closely I.G., II2, 497 (303/2) and 504 (302/1). 

No. 9. Fragment B 

COMMENTARY ON THE TEXT 

Line 2: Considered in the light of the reading lco] -ipc&v in 

line 3, the name A]] rqlqrpkt' can refer only to Demetrios Poliorketes. 
Following directly upon the heels of his victorious entry into 
Athens, the Athenians in 307 B.C., on a motion of Stratocles, voted 

extraordinary honors to Antigonos and Demetrios. Golden statues 
were to be erected near those of the Tyrannicides, gold crowns 
worth two hundred talents were presented to them, and they were 
hailed as Saviour Gods (Diod., XX, 46, 2; Plut., Denetrius, X, 3; 

Cambr. Anc. Hist., VI, p. 497). 
Lines 6-7: The oath is a significant feature of every Greek 

alliance. The form of oath used in this alliance was peculiar to the 
latter half of the fourth century and to the third century B.C., and 

is not found in treaties (Attic) prior to the year 356/5 (I.G., JJ2, 

127). Recently the oath has been restored in this form in the 

decree concerning Philip's League of Corinth (Schwahn, Klio, 
Beiheft XXI, 1930, pp. 36ff.), and most of the known Attic treaties involving the 

several leagues popularized this form, for it is to be found everywhere thereafter.' 

i|g|. t @. . .f2 

No. 9. Fragment C 

1 Cf. the Aetolian-Boeotian Alliance, I.G., IX2, 170, most recently discussed by Flaceliere, Les 

Aitoliens a' Delphes, pp. 57 ff.; compare also the constituent act of the League of Corinth, 302 B.C., 

I.G., JV2, 68 and I.G., II2, 686, 687. 
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Line 11: To judge from this passage the Demos 
of the Sicyonians had been re-established. It is doubt- 
ful if it had been existent under Cratesipolis (313- 
309) or Ptolemy I (309-303).1 After it was captured 
from Ptolemy by Demetrios in 303 (Polyaenus, Strat., 
4, 7, 3), the democratic form of government was re- 
stored. Demetrios is said to have changed its name to 
Demetrias (Diod., XX, 102, 2-3; Plut., Demetrius, 15 
25), yet the new name does not appear in this text. 
It may be that it had already passed out of existence 
(for Diodoros says that it did not last long); or per- 
haps it was not used in official documents. Both these 
suppositions seem unlikely since Demetrios was at his 
peak of power and no state would have disregar(led 
his will. Rather, it may be that the name " Demos 
of the Sicyonians " (line 10) continued in official use 

beside the new name for the city. The name of the city itself does not actually occur 
in the text, only the ethnic derived from it. 

-? a.: .: '* .... : * ... .. . . . .. -~ . ' . ; * - R .* 

No. 9. Fragment E 

Line 26: There is enough 
uninscribed space before the 
N to determine that the origi- 
nal margin existed there. 

Lines 43-47: The formu- 
lae of these lines are the 
strongest reason for creating 
a stoichedon line of 50 letters. 
All known Attic treaties were 
set up on the Acropolis, and 
in all probability the present 
alliance contained a phrase in 
lines 44-45 providing that the 
stele be erected on the Acropo- 
lis. For the formula compare 
Thucydides, V, 23; I.G., IJ2, 43, lines 65-66. 

No. 9. Fragments D, F-L 

This alliance, as the commentary shows, had been contracted under the aegis, 
so to speak, of Demetrios. A terminus post quem is provided by the fact that Ptolemy 
Soter is known to have occupied Sicyon with troops until 303, for no treaty would 

1 Diod., XIX, 67, 2; XX, 37, 1-2. 
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have been possible between Athens and Sicyon before that date. It is unlikely that 
an alliance would have been contracted in the period 294-289/8 B.C., when Demetrios 
again had control over Central Greece, including Athens and Sicyon. On his return 
to power Demetrios had altered drastically his policy toward his Greek subjects: " the 
days of free alliance were over, and henceforth he (Demetrios) would act like Cas- 
sander." 1 His garrisons occupied Athens and Sicyon; Munychia as well as Corinth 
were his chief fortresses in Greece. When all Greece was safely in his grasp and he 
was guiding the foreign policies of the cities under his control there was no need of 
alliances. 

The most suitable period for the contraction of the alliance is in the year 303/2 
B.C. In a whirlwind campaign Demetrios had captured Sicyon and Corinth. The 
League of Corinth had been founded once more and Demetrios hailed as the " Leader 
of Greece" ( 'yeihxw r-) 'EEXX5a8o: Plut., Demnetrius, 25, 4). Independence and au- 
tonomy were not regarded as inconsistent with the compulsion to become members 
of this new league, and states made voluntary alliances, preparatory to becoming 
members. Presumably, the constituent members first made inter-state alliances, con- 
taining all the necessary guarantees, concessions, and oaths for the allaying of 
national fears and prejudices. The well-known Epidaurian inscription, an alliance 
in its form, records the names of a group of Peloponnesian states, including the 
Eleans, Achaeans, and six or seven other cities, which had entered the league. In it 
there is a provision which implies that the members of the league could or should 
make inter-state alliances.2 The Peloponnesian cities whose names are recorded in 
this document probably had made such preliminary pacts. That there are so few 
names in the text has occasioned discussion. The explanation may be that these cities, 
gravitating naturally together, had made binding alliances, and therefore only their 
names were included in that particular copy of the constitutive act. Similarly, other 
states would have made alliances and their names too would have been inscribed on 
still other copies of the act.3 The present inscription is probably to be regarded either 
as a pact preliminary to entrance into the League, or at least as a treaty contracted 
under the tutelage of Antigonos and Demetrios.4 This inscription and the Epidaurian 
document form a unique group, and add greatly to our scanty knowledge of the 
important historical events which happened in the years 303/2 B.C. 

'Cambr. Anc. Hist., VI, p. 79; cf. also Beloch, Gr. Gesch., 1V2, 1, pp. 223-224. 
2 The following phrase which is an important feature of almost every alliance signifies that 

the several parties to the alliance should make formal treaties of friendship with mutual friends and 
allies: W'TrE Kat xppoOGat ToZ3 av'TOZ3 CXpOZ' Kat 4iXom; cf. I.G., IV2, 68, I, line 10. Cf. Tarn, " The 
Constitutive Act of Demetrius' League of 303," J.H.S., XLII, 1922, pp. 198-206. 

3 See Roussel, Rev. Arch., 5th Ser., XVII, 1923, p. 137; Larsen, Cl. Phil., XX, 1925, p. 315. 
4 The reference to :$]+7patv in line 3 in the plural presupposes a date before the battle of 

Ipsus and the defection of Athens from Demetrios as a result of that defeat. 
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FRAGMENTARY PRESCRIPT OF A DECREE, 288/7 B.C. 

10. Fragment of Pentelic marble of which only the left side is preserved, other- 
wise broken all around, found on May 2, 1935 in black fill in Section II. 

Height, 0.10 M.; width, 0.055 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 2841. 

288/7 B.C. ITOIX. 28 

'Eii' [AtoKXE'oV a6pXovrog Evi rijg Ad] 
wv[rtSoq 6oy867j 7rpvTaVEMaS 7)L OEV] 

of [ &v NLKEOV 'AXcauEvt Eypa/,L,a/EvE] 
v '4A[vOoEo-TrvpLtCvoq Evar7L ert o8EKa E] 

5 v [drX& KaL 8EKaTrV& rq7g irpvravEtag] 

The decree of which the above fragment is part 
was passed on the same day and in the same assembly 
as the text of I.G., I2, 651. This identification enables 
us to restore the name of the prytanizing tribe in lines 
3-4 of I.G., II2, 651, of which I quote lines 3-8 for 
purposes of comparison: 

['Evri ALOK] XEovg apXomro T i rt r, [A] 
[EVoTv80o] 0 6y8671g rTpvTavEdal [q ] 

5 [Evoof6v N] tKEov 'AXaEvuE E'ypa/,qaI[r] 
[EVEV 'AvO],EO-X-pLWvo3 EvadT) E7Ti 8 

[EKa, EvaT]7)L Kai 8EKa'LT ri)g iTpvaT 

[vELasq KAX.] 

* 
.:; 

: 
.:.: . ... .. . . 

;: 
... ... ....... 

sS 

... ... . . -.. .->SU , ' 4 14. . . . .. .... .......... .. , 
*.,; :,...... .. ;..:. B9.F ..... BlsR:,, 

. ........ ..l. .efpln9|@i ev.ggB 

k;|io. 9. - o ... :z 8.::o.b.. ... g6 

No. 10~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

A DECREE IN HONOR OF ARISTOMENES OF PAEANIA 

11. A small fragment of Hymettian marble of which only the right side is 

preserved; it was found on May 15, 1937 in the debris of a large monument in the 

Great Drain of Section Z. 

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.075 m.; thickness, 0.043 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4848. 

This fragment is part of the stele on which I.G., IJ2, 691, also very badly pre- 

served, was engraved. 
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A 

Early third Cent. B.C. YTOIX. 20 
[ 19 ] 

r. .ayaOEL rv]XEt 8 
[EXOat rEL /3ovXE- ] Erat 

[vEcat 'Apto-ro,dEv-qv] 'A [p1 ]w 
5 [r .. .5.. HaLavm'a ap ]E [T] r 

[EVEKa Kat 8LKcUoO1V] 7) 

[v EXCOV 8&ETEXEOEV 7TEp] T 

[7J ,BovAriXv KaLt roPv 8 tov] 

I.G., IIJ2 691 

B 10 TEAXE-EV rEPt r?pi [ v /3ovX 'v] 
[- -ES T7nV Irptr] Kai TOv &3puo [v Kai o-TESav] 

IqVw E'KKX?O- t[iav Xp-q/Lartia] XoatL avI4ov [XPVOC't)L UTEa] 
l ~JrEp? TO1T[cv, yv OL7v 8E g] VWl KaT[c rov vo?ov OT 8'] 
V,U,/cdXXE0oar[t r$g /3ovX',3] av e[ . ...... .. T] 

5 Eis rTov 8 I.Lov o'rt 8OKEl 7] 15 s roA-XE [w ..... 12 
E^ /3OvXEZ E'la [vEat 'Apt] EXELV.. [..5. 

rTro,uEv. v 'Ap[ t]r[ ................ 
tavLEa apETTrp EI VEKa KaL] ov[-?--] 
8tKaLocTvv7)S v vxwv ale] 4? [ - - ] 

No. 11. Fragment A 

The two above decrees were passed respectively by Council alone and by the 
Demos in honor of Aristomenes of Paeania. In fragment A, lines 2-3 the significant 
phrase is 8E&0iXOa re1t /3OVXEt followed immediately by the verb EnrawEaat, which intro- 
duces the purpose of the bill. It is thus recognized at once as a probouleuma or decree 
of the Council, of which there are two types: the one authorizes the proedroi or com- 
mittee on legislation to introduce a bill to the public, assembly for final ratification, and 
the other is an independent administrative order, effective only for the duration of 
the conciliar year, which required the ratification of the assembly to become a per- 
manent decree. I.G., 12, 691, however, is a full-fledged decree passed by the Council 
and Demos. There is no better example of the relationship that existed between these 
two decrees than I.G., IJ2, 330, which consists of three short decrees in honor of 
Phyleus, the state-hieropoios. Decree number one, passed by the Demos in honor of 
Phyleus, and granting him a gold crown since he had passed his euthynae, is the 
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latest, dating as it does in the third prytany of 335/4. Decree number two, passed 
by the Council in the ninth prytany of 336/5, the year of Phyleus' office, granted him 
a gold crown, providing he passed his euthynae, and authorizes the introduction of 
the bill to the Demos. Decree number three, passed in the tenth prytany of 336/5 by 
the Council and Demos, is the ratification of the probouleuma. The new Agora piece 
(fragment A) is like Decree number two of I.G., 112, 330, and I.G., T12, 691 is like 
Decree number three. The following passage from Decree two will illustrate very 
well how the Agora fragment continued: 

IXOac m t /3ovXijt E] ratv [E'o-at DvXE'a lavo-avwiov Olvaiov aLpE T)1 
40 [g EVEKa Kat 8LKaL] oo-v- [ITs E s 'rv /3ovX 'v Kait rWv 8 W.ov ro] 

[v 'AOrqv] atcv [K] aS o-TEcfavc^Oo-a [I avrov xpvo( O-rEaVaL avIo X spa] 

[X,ucO v EIE8a'V ras EvOvvvac [8Ct 6O'1Ta 8' av Kat o 8frio aV'rOv rTt/] 

[cr-] rt rovi 7rpo7opovSA ota aV adXcocxt 7TpOE8pEVEtV EtLs Tr7V ITpct'Yr 

[IvV] EKKX7)(t'av Xp-q/.LaT&tac IT [Ept avrov, yV&)/.7V 8E eV/43C8aXXEO-O | 
45 [at] rD /3ovAXi E i rov 8-O I[v Ort 8OKEt T7qt /OVXAqt E'tvat a"rci] 

[t Ejl VpE'OOat rapa rov3 8-t,uov ay[aOov 'rt av 8z'vvrat] 

With regard to the phrase &pErT ' E'VEKc KaKt 8tKatoo-vv7- it may be said that most usually 
it is employed in formulae honoring those who have served the state in some official 
capacity either secular or religious. Since both I.G., 112, 691 and Inv. No. I 4848 
use this phrase, it may be assumed that Aristomenes had been a state official or priest.' 

A FRAGMENTARY DECREE 

12. Two non-joining fragments of Hymaettian marble; fragment a, found on 
March 3, 1936 in Section 110 preserves only the left side; fragment b, broken all 
around, was found on April 6, 1935 in the foundation of a house in section B. 

Fragment a: Height, 0.061 In.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.017 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3687. 

Fragnment b: Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.085 mn.; thickness, 0.031 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 2701. 

'See, for exaniple, I.G., JJ2, 223, 338, 354. A few isolated examlples are to be found 
where no official relationship is easily detectable. But even these cases if examiiined closely reveal 
some remote connection with the state; e. g., I.G., I12, 347 in honor of the poet Anphis, who took 
part in the Dionysiac festival. 
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Ca. 229 B.C. YTOIX. 26 

?--------------ava] 
[ypa'fat 8E' TO8E TO 4r4)b&c,ua rov yp] 

[a,ppuaTrea TOV KaraL irpvTavEtav Ev] 

a 0T [7XE.L XLO'PVEL Kat o-r7JTat EL7rp] 

5 o0040Ev .... . 
. EtL 8E 7] 

7)v av[aypa4x'v Tr) cTT?)A-r' 8] o [ vva] b 

[r]o v Ta/L [ Lav rcPv cYTpaTuLT] ]K[C)V. .] 

[.8]paxEu[a' EK Tc^oV Et' ra K]Tarac 4[-Nt] 

[apara avaXuKouevVWv r] ch &rq [ uco] 

vacat 
No. 12. Fragment a 

No. 12. Fragment b 

Epigraphic considerations necessi- 
tate a date about the beginning of the last 
quarter of the third century B.C. Signifi- 
cant, also, with regard to the date of the 
document is the provision (lines 5-9) that 
the expense of engraving the decree was 
to be paid by the treasurer of military 
funds from the regular fund voted by the 
Demos (EK rwV dES ra Kamra xInmio-tara acva- 

XLOTKO.LEVWV rch St)'weO; cf. also I.G., IP2, 
806, 809). This treasurer began to pay 
regularly about 229 B.C. the sums needed 
for inscribing the decrees (with the ex- 
ception of decrees concerning the pry- 
taneis), sometimes in conjunction with 
the plural board (ot E`rW Tnr- &OLKvO-EL).' 

After Eurp] oI- [0Ev there are fifteen letter- 
spaces in which either rov ,0ovXEvn)ptov or 
T7S groV AtOS orroa& can be restored. 

A FRAGMENTARY LIST OF OFFICIALS 

13. Fragment of Hymettian marble of which the right side is preserved, slightly 
beveled along the front edge, found on April 1, 1936, in Section %; it joins I.G., IJ2, 1705. 

1 See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 12-13. For a convenient summary of the history of 
this official consult Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 159, note 1, pp. 203-204; Busolt-Swoboda, Griech. 
Staatsk., pp. 1145-1146. 
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Height, 0.124 m.; width, 0.099 m.; thickness, 0.083 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 3951. 

No. 13 

[&^ycovo&'rv7] s llavad9'i [vatcov] 
[ MIKIOv Ml ] KUOVOS KX [4&oClEVS] 

[o]rpar712yo EITL T [a] o"Xa 
5 [Eivpv] KAsX6s7 MLK&Ovos [K] 7lFv 

[o(r]Tpanj)yos E'irt n)v 7irapa [o-r]KEv'rjv 

[ -----] KX7)S SaXa,.vtov [CAA] v' 
[rcq4Fa] s cTTparFTUgTL [KCIJV] 

[-- - --] poKXd8[ov?--- ] 

10 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -[--- ----] v--------- 

The new fraginent confirins to a large extent the restorations already inserted 
in I.G., J2, 1705. In line 4. although the office of the general renains unchanged, 
the qualifying phrase e7r roOs 67rX&as is replaced by its inore frequent alternative 

erF a orXa. Eurykleides of Kephisia seeins to have held this strategia inore than 
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once; he was honored in this capacity by the soldiers stationed at Sounion.' The 
:Irparrqvyog E& T-3v lTapacGKEV7v held an office not wholly military. He served regularly 
in a civil capacity on boards supervizing the reconstruction and erection of public 
and religious buildings (cf. I.G., JJ2, 839-842). The demotic in line 7 seems to be 
['AX] atEv'g. There is room for two letters before the A; although the inscription is 
not inscribed stoichedon, the letters are spaced with a certain uniformity. 

EUGENE SCHWEIGERT 

1 I.G., II2, 1300, lines 17-23 (date ca. 230 B.c.): 

'AOrqvat'Ov ot' TETa 

VEVOt T7rt YOv 

VLOV TOV UTpaLT? 

n7rktTas Ev'PVKkE 

&qV MtKtCwol) 
Kr1putua 
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